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For further information and details of your local d>

On balance, is foo much of your valuable time and effort taken up

by mundane and repetitive statistics and bookkeeping?

MICROFACTS is already helping hundreds of users of COMMODORE
small business systems to manage their businesses more effectively

and profitably, giving them time to moke the cruciol decisions.

Don't you think your business could benefit from tighter credit

control, rapid and accurate financial reporting reduced stock

holding comprehensive job costing, better customer service and

many other advantages?

Make the right decision NOW. Find out how MICROFACTS can

heip YOU and take some of the stress out of your lite.

Qzcommodore
^

—

;e complete the coupon and mail fo the below address.

Commodore Special Promotions Department

675 Ajax Avenue, Trading Estate, Slough, Berkshire SL1 4BG. Tel. No. Slough (0753) 79292 mm/whm/aprb3



Adventures and Books
from SBD

Ultima II -„,„..„..„,„»„.„ The Dark Crystal™.
[Apple) - .,-, -. ::.

i ,....,.. !.. ^,- a D',l ;r i-,-,,,,. „. , „ rM ,„„„„, „f,™~ ,_,*.

£37.50 + vat

£24.95 + vat

Computer Books General Books

Dletlonlry Dl Carnpuicfl

Dlcr I nfiary at WlcroproHUOn

Assembly Unes by floger Wagner

t5^

FOR ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD ORDERS.
PHONE OUR GAMELINE ON

01-870 9275
(24 hour service)

TRACKBALL IOYSTICK
Available for Atari only.

rack ball Joystick. 360 ;

lutton at your fingertips.

only £39.95

itarlonly.^j
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DRAGON 32 V LYNX

<h1-. nicro market and raises some

We
ZX81 V IBM PC

ake a slightly humorous slant

'baby blue' and match it with
ard ZX with some surprising

on IBM's
Sinclair's

.suits .34

Wal
SANYO

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

SUPPLEMENT

ZX Soft 58

PROGRAM LISTINGS

BBC 5B

FUTURE COMPUTERS SS"'
'""""

'

r IBM PC look-alike but perhaps untike CP/M Business Sottwai

SOFT RELEASE



APRIL 1983

FEATURES REGULARS

was

COMPUTER BLUFF
Ih extract from Stephen Castell':

t to witty computing

PRESTEL UNDER ATTACK

USER GROUPS

Martin Banks telle how he thinks it is ,13

AMERICAN REPORT

OPINION

LETTERS

" a

23

24

PROBLEMS
.27

SILICON TIPS

BUYERS GUIDE
This month's ne-v guide to micros an
software. Details on all machines fror

.

NEXT MONTH

THE 1983 SOFTWARE CATALOGUE
Free with our next issue is a special
Which Micro Supplement with com-
prehensive fists of the software
packages available for popular home
computers.

A took at how the micro can be used
to control your home.
Reviews: Oric versus Vic 20. Can the
BBC micro work in business?



New personal computers de «

And dealers chosen £01

1

PERSONAL COMPUTER
DEALER
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M0I-4W397L Micro Business Systems pic, Wirksworth,

FerrariSortwareLtd..683ArmadaleRoad.
Derby5 hire.Tel:062-9B23120.

Fellham, Middlesex. Tel: 01-751 5 791. Micro Business Systems pic, Tumhouse Alrpoi

GSI Ltd. Stanhope Road. Camberley, Surrey.
Edinburgh. Tel: 031 -3 33 1000.

Tel 0276 62282. Micro Business Systems pic Cannon Street

Guestel Ltd. 6-12 New Bridse St. London EC4.
London EC* Tri "I-62I 1122.

Bartholomew BtHin™ Sysh™ Ltd, Pon*eJ4 Tel: 01-S83 2255 Micro-Centre (Complete Microsystems) Ltd,

Chichester. Sussex. Tel: 0243 784171. Gu=y Ltd 41 ,43 Baldwin Street, Bristol.
W ! '" I

"'U ' , ":rl ^m(HM);h EH3 oJN.

Beauchamp Computer Systems Ltd, Te[:0272 277461 Tel: 031-556 7354.

115 Fulham Road. London 5W3.
Guffite | L(d Gund p^j Bfi

J,
tor, Microfacilities Ltd. 6-12 Church Road. E^han

Tel: 01-581 8134. TeL 0273 695264. Surrey Tel: 0784 31333.
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K,,<,mp,,k<G^E::kwn.<\l^. MicruwareCnmput^lM.D.amondlW
l3xonOX160TF.Tel:02->-oo_-o-,-0,-9D

Te.roce R.i.k! W. ,-on lion*,. Surrey Whi!ek,L k Sheet. Leeds Tel:0532 434377.

Computacenter. Theatre Square. Swindon. Tdi 09322 42777
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MMS Ltd.. Ketwell ! louse. 75 7J Tavistock St.. 1 133 i lesslc I iifih Road, Hull HU4 OS!
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| MUf 2RR ~..| u^.l 1,!;„!| Tel:0482 5O2I0".
'.p,'iu-,'i li,,u. ;<M2-hiCarlionPlace,

Southampton "lei- 070119571 M.-hnn- I:,,!.;.- ,.-..
I id M lr-i .1- ' .„.,. IVi-,-. : nr, .. I

.'.:.. \> P

.-,,,„...,, ... „ London SW59RX. Tel: 01-373 0607. London EC2. Tel: 01-377 1200.
( '.ln'l-. L.k'l td.. Sandnngham House

9 Warwick Kodd, Old Trafford. Micro Business Systems pie, I.:.:,': -.:.,,i-., .
i ,..

ManchestctMloOQQ.Tel:001-8724682. 119-120Hi>;liSI Eion.Beiks lei D753SSS2I1 .WNorthFieldPlace, Aberdeen Tel: 02

We expect our new personal

computers to set quite a few standards.

So it's only natural that the dealers we
have selected to sell them are, to say the

least, out of the ordinary.

Its a fact.

Our accountants, for instance, have

examined their books. And we've listened

g closely to their salesforce.

We've even checked that their

customers have been completely happy

with the advice they have been given.

It means you can be sure of getting

the right solution to your business

problems. Today and tomorrow.

After all, the best computer in the

world is of no value if it doesn't do what

you want it to. Or can't change as



signed to set new standards,

the standards they set.
Ed 1 11 hi: 11! Il ii'l: CH1-220 .i5Zi*.

«.LtJ,.WV,ilkn5!.

h, West Rd, Harlow Es

South Coast Com|
SoulhCoastHous-

SumlnckBondainIid,Zo
LandonEClVlJX.Te]:01-

Sytec Products Ltd., Cord

The Causeway. StanKR W.

Tel: 0784 63911.

Sytec Products Ltd., 25 Bn

he Com iter Terr

SSOUHrtrl London EC
Khnica] & Coir.puoiiu. Sv-Il-:--

l.td
.
rlrinkhum Ko.nl [torlinglon,

Co. Durham DL1 CDS Tel: 0.125 60BB,

The Xerox Store Souih C-jk' hlui

Wood Street, Cardiff CF1 IEW.

Tel: 0222 40116.

your business does. Not to mention a year's free on-site

Our Authorised Personal Computers service warranty. And new machines

Dealers can offer you advice, demon- destined to set new standards in personal

strations and can undertake to train your computing.

staff or introduce your executives to Doing more. The Digital difference.

computers.

They can also offer you all the service

and supportyou'd expect from the world's
[fl 1 1 1 [t 1

1

largest manufacturer of minicomputers. HU EJm



GEMINI
PERFORMANCE
It can do a powerful job for yoiui

SPECIAL LIMITED
OFFER

Buyjust anytwo programs at £19.95

and take one at £19.95

FREE!

Here's a range of software for the independent
businessman that's designed to harness the power ofyour
micro to deliver the vital information you need in all key areas
of your business. A breakthrough on both price and
performance, each program is fully tested and comes with all

'; up you need.

[«? CASH BOOK ACCOUNTS
IWttJ PROGRAM FOR
I BBC MICRO. . .£95.00

\ One of the most innovative business

r klfMi \ programs on the market. Most serious

\ TV&^__J accountancy packages are written and
\ coded by professional and competent

programmers, The Gemini Cashbook Accounting
programw written by practising Chartered Accountants and
coded by professional and competent programmers. This is a

fundamental difference.

This practical program Is simple to use and will replace your
manual cash and bank records and by giving you Instant

management information, it may even put your

.

With exceptionally exhaustive

technical back up and product update policy this program will

increase the efficiency and profitability of your business. Take a

look at the information this program will provide.
* summary of VAT Information to enable you to complete your
VATretu

m SPREADSHEET ANALYSIS
BEEBCALC £19.95
DRAGONCALC £19.95

C^J
FOR BBC AND DRAGON 32. Spreadsheet

rs have proved to be important
' using micros in business, scientific

financial applications.

Without any programming knowledge at all, you may:-

pts and payments report analysed over the

standard profit and loss and balance sheet heading.
* option for departmental analysis of sales and purchases
* print out of all transactions
* journal routine for entering transfers between accounts and
year end adjustment for debtors, creditors etc.

* year end trial balance
» profit and loss account and balance sheet.

These statements can be produced at what ever Interval

you require e.g. monthly, quarterly or annually.

Coming soon:- Integrated Sales + Purchase Ledgers

".
. . the systems worked immaculately

when tested . .

."

"Mailist is a very professional piece of software . .

."

Some typical a

cashflow projections, or

Pro

iplications:-
Ing applications, e.g. profit and loss starements and

]ram Availability Chart:-

- 1-.-.:

• • • •
• •

• • • • •

• • • • •
• • • • •
• • • • •
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#
S NEW

CESOFTWARE
ur business at pettycash prices.

INVOICES AND STATEMENTS . . . £19.95
l Compatible with most micfc>s. See tabie. Ideal for the smr
! business. A complete suite of programs together with

generated customer tile for producing CT jSp an(j efficient

calculations Include VAT automatically, ai

I \
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS . . . £19.95

c'"l t:ornPa,'Dle wftti most micros. See table. A gem of a

ved and loaded and totals from one file carried forward to

>n cassette. Particularly useful from a cash flow point of view,

HOME ACCOUNTS . . . £
Compatible with most micros. St

home finance package for you wi

ount mortgage, HP. etc, This program
3hically by Ustograms your monthly outgoes

fjl WORD PROCESSOR . . . £19.95U Compatible with most micros. See table. This f

1 ] features routines found In much larger and mi

m selections. Features include the facility to find a i imple program tc

isert, search and replao

Dealer/Trade enquiries invited - generous trade discounts for quantity

Special ACCESS card instant sales hotline X#»l* AOOEO K.AJLK.
for GUARANTEED despatch within 34 hours . . . Id* Uw7^ZvlOD

24 hr Ansaptione Service.

"All enquiries other than credit card sales to 03952-5832"
Gemini. Functional Software Specialists. 9, Salterton Road, Exmouth, Devon.

SMi^i



Its rash
tochoose
before

you've seen...
No other software system can do so much Formidably flexible! Yet happily uncompli-

sc
i

easily. Accourte, word processing, filing, cated. Anyone can master it within a day
statistics. Silicon Office can handle them all. or two.

Ift a database, calculator spreadsheet and And, as your needs change you won't have

SlS™ ?!,

55" ",2F; ^i? ^, °l!
y software t0 fork °ut more ™™y for more technology,

system in he world to totally link all three. Because Silicon Office can change with your
Its simple to set up to handle any task. And needs,

versatile enough to chop and change tasks as
necessary. Which is why it's Britain's number

SrSf?5™'
^
nd why ift used by FilMn tne couP°n '" ™re information on

almosthalfofBntain'stopcompanies. Silicon Office.

Bristol Software Factory Kingsons House, Grove Avenue, Queen Square, Bristol BS1 4QY, ,
, =

leiepnone \\jci c) ^32.038. Dk^mb
Please send me details of Silicon Office,

Name

Position

Company

Telephone No



fHE FLEXIBLE SOFTWARE SYSTEM

#



Program coding
is now as easy as

Mif fcj«5
lllTr - r!'.'«:V linil- .-.-.LcWI-lI ii I'.-':.,; 'rji,-;;-!,; |],?|3 r

LAST ONE has grown fioma simple (though advance

fl, THE LAST ONE di

ode. A godsend for the

merful too] for Ule

II. THE LAST ONE

THE LAST ONE ru

CPM-BB and MS-D'

snuus

Whatever you use'

trad out what THE!

D.J.'AI' Systems Ltd, Station Road, llminster,

Somerset, TA199BQ
Telephone: llminster (046051 41 17

THE L4STQNE
led SOFTWARE PRODUCT OF THE YEAR 1982', and
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VDP video games

iring forth a subdue

friend or relative.

.and the walls

to ghostly e*plo:

VPD has snaffled sole UK

games programs produced
by Spectravision in the USA,

is we I as purchase
-appy for VPD's

Far East Epson

-er, Epson, is the QX-

iilly integrated micro-

ake their word for it.

eight-down-the-

rauld

jpgradable to 256K.

Ilrjp:v, flrii.

keyboard I

face cards adds a wide r

follows: Planet Patrol invol-

ves players in fighting inter-

necessarily in that order.

Gangster Alley has you being
shot at by hoods and bombed
by Nilro Ed, who is pro-

the Government. Cross
Force has you destroying

pened to the OK Corral? they- get-you -a id-we-
ou might get a gut reac- off- because- it

to Tape Worm, a program
ut a fruit-eating worm Cynical? Me cynie

China Syndrome. This ha;

;i-rhem- before-

Personal ICL Mk 2

Fans oflCLwil

a Id
ar' o-Tth

5

company's
new Persona Computer

h,M 'to* TaunchTheTew
ino, ICL'a lead of mar-

1, Mike \

S

that I'lis actor would
a largely 16
ng that the

IC

tnHn
remains

3s.se
:si(K. ,,! :he familiar

fctiac

ttatatad

jned by that

en months

jered, but the target

of machine). The
i

13
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in brief. .

.

BBC 'B' for CP/M
those that suddenly
the urge to turn their

Model 'B' BBC micro into

different, more specifically
a CP/M machine, they
should look no further than
Torch Computers.

uals and stuff lik

system runs CP/M

Phone 022384 WOO.

Text processing

£1.500 to the £5.000 the
inimiim 500 machine
sts. Phone 01 -S34 6677

Oric competition

mpatition will

iblished next n
our May issue.

Tron

stories

competition being nrganis
by Acorn Computers a
Wall Disney Productioi

i a total of £1 5,000 w

late B8C B' micro

The competition has

V7

j^A^S*

Two new micros from Texas
Once upon a time, (here ma:

struments, and it producer,

a home computer that cer-

tainly fits the requirements
of the home user NOW. The

MEN -

lines Texas Instri

s announced. Th
is the Tl 99/2.

But first the 99/2. Despite
the designation, it has little

T199/4A. For a start, it is

aimed squarely at the market

rds the end of

a 99/2 should
id £70 to £80.

For the extra money. Tex

the99/4A, andc
faster than the IB

Computer. Its rr

the ZX81 is. ac
the company, w
The 99/2 is said
40 times faster.

tha plug-in cartridge soft-

ware is not compatible with
that used in the 99/4A. The

PEEK and POKE, s

bytes of RAM. Both merr
ies are expandable with pi

in options. The keyboan

The 99/2 i

ihi.ir.il svsloms, including a

aw cost (Circa £150) four
colour printer, e wafer tape
Ime (like a stringy floppy)

inlding 48 K bytes per tape,

nd an RS232 and Centronics

These can also be used

machine aimed directly a

uring a Qwerty keyboard plus

numeric keypad, it comes
with 6K bytes of RAM, ex-

pandable up to 13K bytes,

and 34K bytes of ROM.
The software willcome in

of professional business and
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Apple

connections

nterfacing the dear old

\pple II with the outside

viththe Apple II, is still big

several veers yet. One corn-

sen the App'e and any

printer. With additi

print buffer and manag

lie Iot of its

HAWCa-ds. which add 1 6K,
&4Ko' 128K bytes of RAM.
A2J.6K byte card is available

to special order.

the

Soft magic

States
ere at the offices of Which
<icro?a\\ is peace and calm,

veetness and light until.

Software Inc. The

izardty programs. This

[the heroes of the Knights

you're playing,

having to take a i

from a dragon

will

1 - Ifines

oony lives at 6 Main Street.

Ogdcsburg. IVY ! 3669,

Torch light

cricket

sorts of fund-n

used for w

to Prestel I

of upcom

Microcomputer Products

Torch's prime supplier of
business applications
programs.

ZX Lisp

deafly s,

student!

Said tC

hobbyists
subject Serious'sllSPcomes
in interpreter form, and fea-

tures full error checking, full

property list implementation,
and bas the ability to support

Ideally, it requires a 48K
byte Spectrum to run, though

Road, Bickiey, Bromley,

in brief. .

Dog handler

Bar talk

if Noddy. Phona 0344
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in brief...

Dragon News

Upmarket
Texas

iove down for il

. relatively speakini

These include MSDOS, CP/
M-S6, Concurrent CP/M-B6
and P System.

labia for use

)f 64K bytes

pondable up to 256Kb'
Standard on-line storaf.

in the form Df a 320K byte

IBM's Matey
Comart

l~he IBM Personal Compulei

0480 2 15005.

Talking

Spectrum

get your Sinclair Spectri
to talk. What it talks sbpi

forth only as a parroting of

the Orator horn Fuller M"
the Liverpool-bi

jsny x

idd-onaystamsthat

gofa

speech synthes

possible for all:

ZX81. Its I

V.Ptione057 2366109.
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Priority Order Form

Ltd B d} F H 1 h

4NR England Telephone (04912) 6633

^
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I

Directory
1 1 ^M DiKEhny olTralnms 15 MO l*« 8150 p. a p

Training

SSs™. ft:'.".™—...., s

hoskyns
education

^

GwK'SmfggMd

M»»* , t™™^tar"¥

coufw"^*^i£!^5^"» *"a 2" ,S5 "the definitive publication

covering the whole field of

computer education and 8
training "

KAYDE HOME COMPUTERS LTD.
The amazing ORIC 48K Colour computer —
Microsoft, Basic & Forth.
Fantastic value £169.95

; in Forth.
I 10 times

as fast as Basic.

E3
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Texet TX8000
colour micro

We review the latest rival to

the Sine/air Spectrum

JK market
same buyer as the highly
successful ZX

Irrtain, and at an intended

ic 8K version. theTX8000

held together by all screws
and a stern warning not to

dismantle anything.

OneoftheTXBOOO'sbest
features is its keyboard. The

arh.noshv the difficulty of

ating the desired keyword
i the complex keyboard.

Control key, the relevant
keyword is produced with
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ion is only 128byG4

have no sound capabili'

when a key is depresse

and in the knowledge I

while the computer is r

to the UK it has been a\,

BENCHMARKS

-

The Tenet versus The Spectru

23.5
52,6
76.8

k of display ir

graphic!

of problems wi:h

Otic at £99.95 is

e that it mentary guides to new

Te.et plan to launch the

kided^a

the text SPECIFICATIONS

£52.
45 salt plastic moving

8502 central processor.
UHF, RGB, cassette.

Cassette interlece speed:

Prices: 8K £98, 64K £150

UK importer: TaxBI

Avenue, Stanley Green
Trading estate, Cheadle

il rj.-M-ii- Hulme. Cheshire.

de very COMMENT
,-iT.r:.;iny The TX8000 is far from

sight It hes a powerful.

supple- compute, on the UK



AMERICAN" REPORT...
Texas Instrument enters the office market: ^H ^^r^^^^^R IB
CP/M has own show: Seequa sequel: By

Deborah Wise, East Coast Editor, InfoWorld Ml|\^!i II
m exas Instruments recently inlro-

1 duced an office microcomputer Another commendable advantage I B^r ' Dlfor the Tl PC is its immediate availa-
IBM Personal Computer (which has 1 ' aM,tui
now "officially" arrived in England), It press in New York, dealers across the ^Pl*mcountry put on display, ready- to -?uy. ^tttVI

Tl PCs. This is unfortunately, not *m^l_SMi
Over here, Tl is best-known to the

general public as the company Bill prototypes and hype - bur rarely :l*n

Cosby (the black comedian who starred finished product when they host an Aupl.: II and CP/M versions for the
in California Suite) is going to get Motorola 68000 microprocess (the

Tl, I'm alraid, did in the etc succumb una Lisa uses) in addition to the
computer. That tv ad campaign helped
1

1
si <:i.

-
<;' its 99/4A computers over

'°
evo^oX°^rpplTcatits'\

f" ,
'','

!
Christmas siittwere developer's standards.

And Gary Kildall, inventor of CP/M
tome computer line with the code-
nanwd r max Killer - the Tl 99/2. It's

Natural language
announced

1

^n^dditlo'n which "he

atonal

m
aducation

a

a|

d

'comp
i

u.er' !a

e

n;
mo'kst and costs under £100. recognition capability, the company

Aflri T.mex had best beware. The said. It will have a natural language guages: an enhanced version of Logo
for the IBM PC. Logo is the educa-

op
a

p

C

ortu nity

e

'of at rm^co^sume*
English sentences as comands. the tional languaged developed at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
by Seymour Papert and others.

duce the Timet 2000, better known to for a very expensive, but very clever

petition In the US market where price

!2£
l

b°,°"™«° .To',,!™ °; oKof these capabilities but gave no prices.

several machines, including the Very impressive but not good enough.
Commodore VIC 20, the TI/994A and
the Radio Shack Color Computer, to language programming is a bit of con
around the $200 range.

driven commend sequence that lets Digital Research showing it ofl at a

Tl business using phrases printed on the screen}.

And talking of displays hyping pro-

45.000 people.

computer market any safer than Timex
ducts: get this, CP/M, that ubiquitous
8-bit operating system that's having

Seequa's ghost?
finds the home market. It faces strong problems convincing the worltt that Last month 1 mentioned an off-the-

it's 16-bit version is up Id scratch. wall company called Seequa that
companies, like IBM and Apple. claimed to have an IBM PC compat-

Here, Apple's new Lisa, which 1 The first CP/M show - CP/M'83 - ible portable called the Chameleon
should imagine you've all heard quite attracted more than 45,000 people a that runs all IBM PC software and ZBO
enough about already, produced quite few weeks ago in lovely San Francisco. software and costs £1 795.

1 saw the
the splash- though the price shocked Organized by Digital Research, the
a few small businessmen. The IBM PC
has been picking up market share you, of CP/M, the show had few

Scouting parties reported that they
companies have the knack of attracting

In the face of competition [from empty warehouse in the company's
arch-rival Microsoft's 16-bit operating home town of Annapolis. Maryland,

Tl's Professional Computer, as the system MS DOS) Digital Research
new micro-based office product is do business with the company for

IBM PC version of CP/M-86. "Our goal anything. They're a flaky bunch," 1
is PC penetration," said DH's president Apparently, the computer store they

processor as the IBM PC. It doesn't, John Rowley. Sounds painful to me.
however, run the same software.
Software developers will have to revise

but if the company doesn't succeed
the US Government. 1 know what

their programs to run on the Tl PC. greater source of irritation. The corn-
And many, including Microsoft. Digital they're a flaky bunch too.
Research nd VisiCorp, have already includes a CP/M Plus soflcard for the



Phil Manchester puts a case for mice, imprecision and pictorial
convenience. Computers you drive like cars

A favourite analogy of some of the

more enlightened employees of

the world's largest computer
corporation {that is IBM, not Apple Or

Commodore), compares computers to

of the motor car, a large US car m

on the future of the motor industry. One
of the things discovered wes that, by
around 1920, there would be a world

technology cheaply enough
a growing mass markel

jsers a recording medium which did

equire messing about with threat

eels and setting recording evols.
'
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SEIKOSHAPRINTERS.

FORNAMEDROPPERSEVERYWHERE.

*G.

ii

Dot addressable
graphics

Programmed printing

(250 X)

Tie Seikosha range offers professional performance
at a cost that's comparable with vour computer- with
prices from around £215 to ±260 (ex VAT)

.

No other printers offer so much forso little. Full

»r.ipl lies, programmed printing (25OX)K0 col. 50 Cps,

on standard paper. Serial and Centronics parallel output
pons enable almost all computers to be interfaced with
the Seikosha range with ease. Many other advanced
features, plus Seikosha'sproven reliabilityand the nation-

wide support ofDUG's distributor network make the
Seikosha the natural choice for the microcomputer user. Standard paper + 2 copies

Telephone these listed distributors to see one of the
remarkable Seikosha Printers in action, or, ifyou want to

^^k^^^^S knowofnearerdistributors, telephone
I ll^fl m the number below.

Expanded or double
height/width printing

Self testing

BUSINESS THE FINESTWORLDWff)E SUPPORTED NATIONWIDE.
T«*jrii : ii-r^ <^r<|>!"'':'l^-MiH'l"'-OivisMn) l.vn l.vnx( .n^vm. Wimersioke Road,
lyi/VC HI|\KS Westun-super-Mare. I5S24 WN. Tdi-phnue: (093-1)419914,



Esco Computer Facilities Limited
t21 BlvliiswoodGiurL AndersionCcmrc.GkwqowCii
MErBrown 041-2210310

NorthernComputers
Churdr field Ri >ad. i

;u idsluim, Cheshire

Josephine Piff0928-35HO

Technomatic Limited
17 BumlevRoiid, London NW101ED
Mr Merita 01-452 1500

Watford Electronics
33/35 Carditf Road, Watford, Hens
Mrjessa0923-40588

HCCS
533 Durham Road, l.owidl. Gateshead
MrHeslop 0632-821924

OakleafComputers
121Dudlcy Road, Graniham. Lincolnshire

Mrsjardine 0476-76994

APSystems
QO-IOIJ Brighton K.Rnl.Siirlii ton, Surrey
MrWilliamsOl-3991257

Microchips
40-48 .St (.to irgL-.s Suva. W'indi; >!(_]. Hampshire
Mr Bennett 0962 68085

GwentComputers
28New Pastures, Newport, Gwent
Mrlanswell 0633-215008

Bits and Bytes
44 Fore Street, llfracombe. NorthDevon
MrAltass

Microstyle
1'} Belvedere, L.i i

iJm.Ii mil R< >ad, Bath
Lynne Farmer 02 2 5-334659

Leeds ComputerSystem
6o-d2 Baki.inv, Merrion Centre, Leeds
Mr Wingfield 0937-63744

JAD IntegratedSystems
2 1. Market Avenue. Plymouth
Mr Dollery 0752-2903 8

Kobra Computing
Duramark House, Farm Road, Henley-c
MrRaybandOl-579 5845

ComputerShack Limited
14 Pitville Street, Cheltenham
Mr Lewis 0242-584343

Sumlock Electronics

Anglia Computers
88 St Benedicts Street, Norwich
MrReyzl 0603-29652

AJkhter Instruments
Unit 19, Arlinghide Estate. South Ruad.Templelield-..

Hatlow, Essex
MrMughal 0279-412639

Eltec Services
231Manningham Lane, BradfordBD87HH
Dr. WWormald 0274-491371

Chromasonic Electronics
48 [unction Road, Archwav, London
MrCurriss 01-236 9493

-Thames, Oxon

SALES, RENTAL and LEASE
and other services

Sirlus 1, IBM, Apple, BBC, Superbrain,

Osborne, ICL, Zenith

Extremely low introductory prices available on all Micros

All CP/M software available; Languages, Accounts

Packages, Database, Standard CP/M ie. Wordstar,

Su percale

EPSON PRINTERSK^ 3
S8

MAILORDER T0CENTRAL OFFICE

MICROCOMPUTER HIRE SERVICE
A TRIAL PERIOD FOR YOUfl COMPUTERISATION
A COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE FOR RENTALS

CENTRAL OFFICE:
Microcomputer Space drome, 3 Weslholm. Hampslead.

01-4585845

"This is the bit where hi



Letie/w
TO THE EDITOR

Which Micro & Software Review,
57a Hatton Garden, London EC1

Atari 800. It does
line 57 DIM AS(3)
ige 435 ARC = ATN

Change 455 ATN = ARC
" =ct 540 IF X '

THEN GOTO 1:

Kidllngton, Oxford



Thron TX model ihe
problem is just as bad

'hats the solution -

t of buying a

inese TV?
D N Park

Bradford

Medley will he replyin
:

containing two copies of
the program, a full

statements such as
PECKS and POKEs of FX

cant providi
ter listing thi

need to produce

99/4 too quietly and

high UK price of almo:
£1000 but the 'A' vers

ule. if

you please soften the
rather discoursing no
about the T1 99/4A in

Micro? asking for people

o our knowledge there
ias never been a rest

case on this subject. If all

Ived were aware of

SPRITE graphics

easily programma

be possible to

TI994/A

Admissions

•is'" s not widely
Iverttsad but Tl publisl

nterested in, or does
lot matter?
My third query con

summary of their i -:.irr

TMS 9900 driven busmee
system. The feet "hat

readers can already obtalr

i yegrams and

a Thorn 9000 TV. asembly language
rograms of frightening

jeed and superb 13 digit

JlLILUI I III D ,w7w y
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Basic maths

pans^on
5

'
16'^ 11'™

°
re "'

/ require a complete system
including disks and printer Transparent
which can do basic and i read tne glossaries pub-
advanced statistical and lished about computer terms.

mathematic functions, graph but 1 am still-puzzled about
plotting, curve fitting, dyn- the use of the term 'trans- MMamic modelsimulation and
so on. The price should be Peter McWilliams. Stirling.

around£2,000 Mypresent
short list is the Sharp
MZ80B. Mimi802 andApple

You ain't the only one. It

II. The Apple seems dated
but suitable and 1 wonder
whether the Z80 option and

not really needed at all. Letters to: Hedley Voysey (above), EMAP
real meaning. Remember Computer Publications, Which Micro &

Software Review, Petersham House, 57A
Dr. Bernard Ince, a decent pen. The well made Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8JD
University of Aston.

ha™'rBLltld^
l

n^he
Bh

to

J

orIftheApple II is used, then 1

(the pen) being 'transparent' some other thing. In descnp-

CP/M system is an advan- more than one offering :imal
al the CP/M market.

Basically that means pro-

be
,e

Spe"
m

n

re

a^o
,

d
V
p-inte

<

! able to 'apply your intellect

help. hut it approaches the

machine for learning about

directly to the task' that is direction. Most programming computing and for home use.

putting thoughts down on languages can be said to bp while providing access to

olhcnonji to the problem

with a proper source of main- .'OOt-'Sed CP/M to enlarge
lie p'oduct's applications.

In days gone by the use of tha problem The obvious source of

an S-100 system would have thought to be (with a bit ol processing a solution that supply must be the Torch

been the obvious path, be-

cause if the package wanted yo^menta^^'on^mejr-ii head ndepecoent v of the

r..:i-.|,.iters unit for the BBC

matters to you. Cf"M usage field are fast

Agoodset of controls ir a moving targets and so hard

way. car, to an experienced driwi orhogona and replied as

careful note of special sys- because your mind can deii ipws pages.

tems using S-100 or the

IEEE696(si5itnowtendsto

start at roughly the same

without being distracted by
peculiarities of the controls.

you do not have measures
Electronic mail

Vou can probably realise ing sequence using head Would you give an esti-

figure as your British Micro now why ideas like tele- mate of when electronic

803- This will run to about mail will be a valid reason.

£1,500 if the screen is to (for enabling computers to burners and have to move or strong supporting reason.

the pans around -then that

plied as an option. The Sharp ed to bs transparent. It is

thought that they should to your cooking needs. David Todd. Cardiff.

tricted supply of software - not complicate, or obscure And it will still be more
club at

1 would tend to steer you processing which the
9
user aids to solving computing it. The use of electronic mail

towards the Newbrain, but has in mind. problems.'

the CP/M option is not yet theothertermthatsome- whether those you deal with

you'^erin^toiTcrwith a k,nd

e
ofawkwa

J

rdn

d

e

e

s

S

s

C

in

l

utfng CP/M BBC the club iTa goodie's i^for

muviriQ people in.

it is well worth talking things the performance of the BBC Micro owners form a club

problem in hand. Micro when usedas a CP/M
Now you r. ght think thai

something mat compica-.is M.irk We»m,w, Ports-

Finally, 1 should hold off mouth
until the Commodore supply mtel'ectua tasks

lot) - and you woi. o be II. .i prot iia "bh-i IhJI

its new offerings. This would right

Orthogonal i)y tha way. will he different for each

properly means that some c jo" rather than a feature

pod' device ,„- thing .s perpendicular to -rachiiBS Bl- vueteral citizenry,



DEALERTHERE'SANEW

L!

From now on, you won't have to look tar for a totally professional home computer dealer.

Just look for the name that says it all . COMPUTERS FOR ALL
It's the newest and most exciting network of Micro dealers in the U . K.

The ideal places to buy, browse, seek advice and after-sales

service . . . professional service!

Every COMPUTERS FOR ALL dealer is dedicated to giving you, the customer,

exactly what you have always wanted ... a shop or store that knows about computers,

capable of helping you sort out what's right for your needs; expertise

in giving sound advice, knowledgeable in technical matters.

If you 've ever bought from the usual retailer who just stocks and sells,

you'll appreciate the difference!

A COMPUTERS FOR ALL dealer is a shop where people matter ... why not

.
call in at your local one today. You'll get a friendly welcome!



SERVICE ROMAGOMPUTER

OOKFOR: .
FRIENDLY SERVICE AND THE WORLD'S FINEST MICROS!
You'll find a wide range of popular Micros at a COMPUTERS FOR ALL dealer.

Atari 400 and 800, Sinclair ZX Spectrum, DRAGON 32, SORD M5, MPFIl.

Commodore 64, Oric I (48K) and BBC Micro* lo name a just few!

Plus of course, the sort of dealer who can (and

will) explain which one is best for your needs!

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE TOO!
^JP<f

A COMPUTERS FOR ALL dealer also stocks a great deal of the very best hardware "•^!

and software, so that you can expand into new worlds of computing.

Everything from equipment like EPSON and SEIKOSHA printers to a fantastic new range

of ATARI software direct from the U.S.A.!

Of course, you'll also find lots of other items of interest at a COMPUTERS FOR ALL dealer.

Books, BBC Software, DRAGON 32 Software . . . r^~^^_ -bbc Mia

the list is endless!

Call now at your local shop or store.

Look for the name that says it all . .
. ^*^^^&/A

COMPUTERS FOR ALL

Where to find your COMPUTERS FOR ALL DEALER

AKHTER INSTRUMENTS LTD

Unit 19, Arlinghyde Estate

SoulhRoad, Harlow, Esse*

0279-412539
ANIROG COMPUTERS
26 Balcombe Gardens

Horlev- Surrey 02934 61)83

APHROS SOFTWARE CO.

93 Canterbury Read

Westbrook. Margate, Kent

0843 23627
AUTOMATION SERVICES
(S. Wales)

3 Wermevs Road. Penyslal

Bridgend, S.Wales

8659 720959
BITS 4 BYTES
44 Fere Street, III racom be

Devon 0271 -B28D1
CARLTON COMPUTERS
4 Swanstons Road

Greel Yarmouth, Norfolk

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
ITORBAY)
Pump Slreel, Briiham. Dew
08D45-6565/6
COMPUTERS FOR ALL

l Street

Romlord, Essen

D7DS-752B62 (two llnesl

CRYSTAl COMPUTERS
209 Union Street, Torquay

Dewin 0803- 22699
DAN EVANS (BARRY) LTD.

81 Molten Road

Barry, South Glamorgan
0446-734242
D.V.MARTIN LTD,

13Btidge Slreet, Belfast

N. Ireland 0232-225434

home computer centre
;ross records:
13 Kingston Road. Portsmouth

Hants 0703-81 951

5

IMPULSE MICRO
SYSTEMS LTD
6 Central Chambers
Cooks Alley. Wood Street

Stratford -upon -Avon

07B9 295B19

Surrey 01 -390 5135
COMPUTER CORNER
TheWickford Video Co.

15 The Broadway, Wicklord

IE LTD.
58 East Street. Colchester

Essei 0206-B70353
EMPRISE LTD.

3a fladdow Road, Chelmsford

Essex 0245-356834

EUROCALC
224 Tottenham Court Rd

London W1 01-631 4139

OMPUTERS
OSt. George's Arcade

id. Radstock

on 0761-32570
KELLY'S
COMPUTERMARKET
227 Dartmouth Road

Sydenham. London SE 26 40Y
01 -699 4399/6202

Sunning dale. Berkshire

0990-22275
MEDWAY COMPUTERS
141 New Road, Chatham

Kent 0634-B2608D
MERCATOR COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
3Whiteladies Road. Clifton

Bristol D272-731079
MOBILE MICROS
2 Castle Street, Thornbury

Bristol 0454- 4 1B3B3

STEVE'S COMPUTER CO.LTD.
Castle Arcade, Cardiff

South Glamorgan 922 2 -41 905

THE COMPUTER CENTRE
|BMS) LTD.

COMPUTERS
FOR Al I

"THE SHOP WHERE PEOPLE MATTER"



Two newcomers to the micro arena are here
matched against one another and then

benchtested

I the reason™

Dragon and the
night on imposi

agon now has a steadily inc

entiallyg;
software that i

Which M.cro?- Soft Relsas- F-bi .,:

and March issues! 'hough compari

-typically less thi

the other hand hi

is recently had several

a Lynx, happily played

generally been impressed

worn off, they don't know
1

with it and with no softwi

manufacturers,

- Camsoft- to

^^M ^^P^WW

I
hi I ^

kaye thar

The Lynx has absolutely no software
available at present

land Prestel interfaces
int about Lynx software.

.' .
vhat games pi

)er of facilities. While the
irforms in a perfectly healthy
l you are typing in instruc-
programs by scrolling :he
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bottom of the screen and the second
half at the top. The Lynx, however, like the Sinclair

the Dragon keyboard conforms fairly machines, requires certain things such

the moat heavily used keys- is tucked matically insert it for you.

Lyn« offers the ability to shift easily whirl; is acceptable to many micros -
must be changed to IF A = 1000
THEM GOTO 300.

Fortunately however these require-

With the Dragon you must enter a familiar with them. And for those

With the Dragon you must enter a
special mode and type "/"

interested in really getting into Basic

quite time consuming. The Lynn also wins offering such goodies as TRACE,

Dragon.
When entering programa the Lynx S nee our full review of the Lynx

scores by printing up error messages |see Which Micro? December) Cam-

until you attempt to run the pru;;\fii are single dimension but by using

entering the benchmark routines re-

RAM will be available

And the amount v.

vary considerably be
manufacturers. Hence
64 (i.e. 64KftAM|allc

(listed as only32K) a

With the Lym and the Dragon t

contrast is even more revealing. Tl

Dragon 32 (i.e. 32K - see, its easy)
has 24K available for Basic prograr
but the Lyn« - with 48K HAM - h

'S27.5K

:|S!>*.

/here does this extra 34.5K of tl

nary for the Lynx go? On screi
iping Camputers told us. And to



achines offer high resoli

with the Lynn slightly al

one fot the Lyn« - here there is no

le well-worn format of

one by on it is less than useful to

jess from the contents

But both

si 70 and 220 is mlfr.rlcrl

puter isrna (ingsome weighty calcu-

is about?
p g

Making a final choice comes down.

answer, though the SBC

(£299-£399).

5cio'l properly is a very desirable
feature 'Vnd although the Dragon
<..«•• is hetterable to handle games
'oltwa-B :han the Lynx, if games are

The Finsbury Benchmark
ace the 48K version of the tyim against the 32K of the Oregon

nes. The object
d of different me
tical programs l

s of eigh

.' .l
eLyn esout

leLynxtak

s
d adSg^d

play can be annoying.
So the Lynx at £225 is faster than

the Dragon [£200! one surnrisMHilv
also beat? the Commodore 64 (£345).
The BBC machines |£299 and

faster still. See Which Micro? &
Software Review for March.

1 20 Benchmark - The Dragon VBrsus the Lynx

(in seconds) Dragon Lynx

Test 1 15.1 9.8
Test 2 If 7
Tost 3 1E 8
Test 4 21 9.1

2; 5
TostS 34 2
Test 7 4S a

128.6 86.9



PRINT OUT
AMEER 2400

MATRIX PRINTER
LOU RUNNING COST USING

PLAIN PAPER
USED UITH MANY COMPUTERS
INCLUDING BBC.UKiei .SKitl

DRAGON . NELIBRA IN , fiTftRI

,

TRS-99,VIC-28 AND MZ-80K

£ 78
+VAT B. EZ-35 P8.P

Or for details sere) a
lorn SAE to.

AMBER CONTROLS LIMITED
Central Way

Uatwor-th Industrial Est.

Hampshire SP19 SAL

HP's NEW LOW COST COLOUR PLOTTER

i FAST PLOTTING

i HIGH RESOLUTION

I HIGHQUALfTY
i MULTICOLOUR
> A4

• APPLE-COMPATIBLE

• NATION-WIDE SERVICE

• UNDER EI060

• RS232ANDHP1B
INTERFACES

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR:-



ZH81 VIINK
Some surprises for IBM as our rabid XZ81 enthusiast-David Babsky

puts his 'puny' machine against the might of the Personal

-phis IBM is certainly supposed to ling block you're sure to trip ovar. press the 'P' button to get PRINT, and
you just press G' to get GOTO on the

afficionados would even claim it hundred or more instructions in BASIC,
can emulate a lull size mainframe in then you type out those last three If you're using a FOR/NEXT loop

you only have to prod the F' and 'N'

memory clicks its abstruse thoughts
across silicon synapses, and then it itself for you - complete with easy-
responds with ERROR IN LINE 200. read spaces to spread out the rest of
Do you know of anything so infuria- the line more legibly.

But . . . you're provided with a Disc The more
1 use a really sophisticated

Operating System (DOS) to load into planning out a program, feeding it in.

checking ii bit by bit- well, section by
Then the lirsl ihing it comes up unassuming little ZX81.

Let's list a program on an Apple or

on the IBM PC. for that matter.
Press LIST- 1 mean type in the four

Even though it shows you how on letters L 1 S T-and off it goes; bzzzr.r.

whizz whizz zapl A flickering train of
It shows' CurrentdateisTue1-01- It's a wonderfully brainy little micro

1980 flying off the top and getting wrapped
and make a fool of yourself. It doesn't
cost a couple of thousand; it doesn't

12-1982 cost of a couple of hundred. Was that line 395 flashing by?
It's the fifty pound Sinclair ZX81

.

Gone.
Enter new date; For those who've never tried a LIST it again, and try and stop 395

tween Fri and 3 and try again. Still is's lot me tell you that it does two things Control-C, or Control- Break. Blast'
no good. So you try Fri 03 and Fri 3 1 2 that the IBM won't do, and which the Missed it again,
1 982, without the hyphens and then Apple won't do either, and the highly
Fh31 21 982 then you try Fri031 21 982 praised BBC won t, come to think of ii. trouble with the Sinclair. Why on

the ZX81, and the ZX Spectrum, will

press the LIST button, and it l.'sis nil

the screen is full. Then it stops. And if

you want more, you type LIST and the

altogether! mistake!
Can you imagine it? Spend over a

couple of thousand on a computer.

date when you type it in as instructed.

That makes it absolutely impossible Simple. Sufficient. Superb.

"Spend a couple of thousand on a computer and it won't even

The IBM is definitely a finicky acknowledge the date"

Now the Apple - and if you've tried to write a program with syntac mis- It's like catching a bus; you expect

RETURN).
shouldn't be any in a program instruc- The Sinclair machines - can you

call a computer with no mechanically IBM and others Work.
moving parts a machine?- will check They seem to have been designed

doesn't care. Type CATA LOG when to let the computer get on with its

you want to look at a disc, and it'll read check that the complete program will, work - whisking bits of data all over
over the gap. Type RUNPROGRAM as far as possible, be bug free, and will the screen - without a thought lor

how the human is supposed to inter-

And not only that, but you can write

But if you use an Apple oran IBM. or And what about the graphics?
Why do 1 have to refer to a notepad

orher computer thera is one stumb- machine. Why? Because you simply to see which key gives which graphics



Re'u-ntomTve'ngT
e left, or'r' end

-
1 thought I'd write

player bad responde with T, Y, 'it'

That would cover

l8M.don'tforgethas

left, right, up,

kward. And the

My simple little Si

been three times fasrrrs
But most abhorren

what you've typed Ir

the INKEYS function

of all, the IBM
vledgement of

|see page 36|

machine doesn't app
it, it's a fairly human £££toh£
response does appe

While the IBM is sating to see it



It's not impossible, when you see
how error-proof the Sinclairs

My simple question is, if i

foolproof for £50, why pay tv

Just to make mistakes?

INKEYS Function
Here's now the INKEYS

works on the IBM, the Apple 1

ZXB1.
IBM-

10 A$=INKEYS
assigns whatever keyboard c haracter

String AS. That String can hen be
tested to see if it fulfils certa n rules.

20 IF AS="L" THEN SO

100 AI=INKEYS: IF A$= 1 THEN
100
a program will pause indefini sly until

a key is pressed (i.e. until the

"THEN GOTO 50

I The Finsbury

I Benchmark
In many ways the diminutive Sinclaii

machine makes a surprisingly strong

showing against the mighty IBM. The

gap in favour of the 16 hit machine i£

narrowest when running Benchmark
4, where the ZXB1 is only 29 per cenl

mode, the ZX81 does not have tc

support a display, whereas the IBM

The Finsbury Benchmark - IBM PC versus the ZX81

These eight tests ore designed to compere the speed of differ

machines by running identical programs through them. They ra

(See Which Micro? - February for further details of the test!

(in econds)

Tps -I

2
IPS 3
[Of

5
IP< 6
IPS 7
I'M 8

st Slo

a 278
42

4 101

1 97
9 115
8 308
H 421
9 1430



LEAP INTO THE COMPUTERISED AGE
VISIT OUR BRANCHES AT ROCHFORD AND HORNCHURCH AND

. SEE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF HOME COMPUTER SOFTWARE
AND HARDWARE IN SOUTH ESSEX

JOIN OUR SOFTWARE CLUB and save Es. Lifetime membership
£20. Your membership fee includes your choice of software lo value

of £18. You will receive order by return with membership card and
your own personal club no. PLUS 10% reduction on ALL future

orders. We pay all postage and handling costs. For inslant mem-
bership you may telephone your Access/Barclay/VISA card no.

Agents for Atari, Vic, Dragon, Rabbit, Romik, Bug Byte, Sharp,

Texas, Kuma, Nascom, Micro Power, etc.

NEW LOW PRICES

Programming 1 E22.

VIC 20 £139.95 «•



SANYO
Sanyo have recently dropped the price of this desk top now

making it an attractive small business purchase

lhe <levoiopment of wonderful

based by .

The MBC-1OO0 h

tenceforaboutayea
being extensively rim

MBC family, and if

The machine eon;

body of the compu

The main box is 410 X 320 X
70mm and as il weighs 14kg. it is

ertainly not designed for portability,

lowever, in most office applications

lis should not be a major concern.
The keyboard is 41 X 76 X 21 1 mm

nd weighs 3.5kg. The computer and

sfon

defined using a programmer.

B9ic utility package.
Coordinate screen addressing is pi

In addition there are five cur;

control keys. 5 programmable functi

keys, BREAK and RESET in a row
the top of the keyboard. There is alsi

One particularly nice feature of t

keyboard is the deeper indentation

i. This

The SMAL k

eys at the top right of the keyboard
lakes them rather difficult to access.
The RETURN key is also in a rather

northodox position, located in the
lird row below an equally large LINE
EED key, rather than in the more
sual second row. Each key press

The keyboard is firm to the touch.

i rri'i
i i r r I ft i

. .. / !. I i it r

iin

The integral di

9 keyboard is n

providing 320K of storage
Irtional floppy disc drives can I

rsingledriveorasaunitoftw
e available in 5'/.' or 8' sizes.



This avoids making the switch

currently required from individual

the purchase of a new complete system.

Few machines currently offer net-

are likely to be particularly successful

One of the most significant factors

involved in buying a business machine
is the backup provided by the dealer

supplying the machine. This must
supplying the machine.

One area of assistance that is 11

to be available is in terms of ci

guring software for the machin

The documentation provided with

he computer is thorough, including

Jiagrams indicating how the add'
ional RS232 board should be coi

concise descriptions of the functioi

ivailable.

On technical grounds the Sanyo
MBC-10O0 must be amongst those h

should consider.

In Britain, Logitek has recentl

lecome the sole distributor'O' Sanyo

through the use of an existing lerwoik

of 1 000 dealers and to expand '.nesc

disc drive and the so'tware

ility suittheMBC-100f>iotwi.

from his dealer,

The manual comes in a bind

which cannot be laid flat, and whi<

needs a hand or weight to keep tl

pages open.
''lis seems an unnecessary inco

vemente suggesting a lack of care

Designing documentation which is n

In conclusion, the Sanyo MBC-1 000

::<: ! basic office machine.
It is particularly suited to then

pi the single user, especially as the

• :'i'|i.ii.;r plus disc-drive is put together

The i

iystem disc containing CP/M 2.2 ai

ilsa SBASIC II.

CP/M 2.2 is becoming the indusl
the knowledge and i

irms of the keyboard layout

not of a standard design

this machine a little difficult

si applici

and

The Sanyo MBC-1O00 is desii

with ADM-31 screen addressing, and
io programs for any other CP/M
nachine built to comprehend th

itandard will require Dnfy minlrr

The RS232 port does allow tl

sanyo MBC-100O for any net-

ir the small businessman buying

end on the devel

by his local dealer, and the availability

and appropriateness of the softwan
for his purpose.

Logitek seems to be working hare

SPECIFICATIONS

it their dealers offer

COMMENT

The lack of a networking fa

Tieans that it is not possible to pur-

'
This has implications for the srr



The Eagle is probably the first economically
sensible competitor to the IBM PC

The Eagle I BOO is superi
another of the IBM loDkalikes which
nave sprung up in the wake olihe PC's

nen running appli-

11 128K RAM and a pair

floppy disc drives.

HARDWARE
e Eagle follows the current tr

parate keyboards, the CPU ai

sition he finds comfortable. Ther
105 keys in all. of which 24 havi

icial functions depending on tbi

software being used. In fact, the entiri

:

unctions. many of which offer single

iey operalion of the Eaglewriterword
processing package.
The right hand side ol the keyboard

lea lures a numeric keypad, and on the

far right is the most helpful function

key of all, Marked HELP, this key
"

i with both the software packages
lied as standard with the Eagh

display. The graphics resolution is an
impressive 720 x 352 pixels, bur a

The 5'A inch disc drives are double
sided, double density units which
provide a formatted capacity of 804K
each; sufficient for up to 500 pages of

Eaglewriter text. A Winchester opt"

is available for a few dollars mors

greatly increased operating speed,

important to the user is ano

Using the popular database Can/box,

Eagle and PC. Each system hat

relrieve a matched sequence of c
records.

The IBM ti 30ai



jab the Eagle will

SOFTWARE

assumption thai most users probably

won't read the manual properly, we

Tbe Help button provided the ess-

package is a development ol Spell-

By providing these two packages. the

manufact urers make it possible lor the

typical small business user to start

recouping his investment right away.

Since one of the Eagle's main claims

to fame is its compatibility with soft-

ware produced for the IBM. we tested

this feature by using our IBM formal

copy of Cardbox for the speed trial.

EXPANSION

edge on speed ai



Three out ofeveryfour

computers going into

schools areBBC Micros.

Is there a lesson to be
learned byeveryuser?
As part of the current government subsidised

scheme aimed at introducing micros to schools,

the Department of Industry undertook a survey of
machines available and made recommendations to

education authorities all over the country
The BBC Micro met their priorities exactly:

it is economical yet last ;md powerful, and it can

t"

istify the investment involved, through its capa-
city to grow with the needs of the user and with

the rapid changes in technology.

leachers and education authorities agreed,
and today it represents over three-quarters of all

micros being ordered lor schools across the
country under the DO I scheme.

The BBC's choice loo.

In choosing a machine to put their name
to for their massive Computer Literacy Project,

the BBC had the same set of priorities as the DOI.
The BBC Micro is now an integral part of that

project, which includes hooks. software. courses
and a number of major television series, one of
which,"Ma king the Most of the Micro" is now
being broadcast.

All this for only £399.
The BBC Micro if iighi and compact- It

generate-, high resolution colour graphics, and is

capable of synlhesisingruusit anil speech using
its own internal speaker. The keyboard uses a

conventional layout and typewriter feel.

The most sophisticated version (called

Model B) is available for only £399. (There is also

a basic model available, the Model A, at £299.)

Dj^gnrtl_to_grpw:

Last year the maga/ine"W Inch Micro?" said

ih. ii i Ik most attractive and exciting feature of the
BBC Microcomputer was its 'enormous potential

for expansion.

This is indeed one of the

features that sets it aside from
the competition.

For example, as well as

interlace sockets to allow you
\

to connect to a cassette

recorder, and to y
television, you can also use
video monitors, disc drives,

Srintersfdol matrix and
aisy wheel)and paddles

for games or laboratory

You can also plug

in ROM cartridges con-
taining sanies with

specialist application

programs.

I he I'l l I i c. \ nnii
]
ue feature.

TheTube. which i- Liniipie to the BBC Micro,

provides lor the addition of a second processor via

a high speed data channel.The possibilities are

enormous. For example, the addition of a second



3MHz 6502 processor with MK of HAM doubles

processing speed. While a Z80 with 64K of RAM
opens the door to a Fully OP/M* compatible

operating system, with all ihe benefits lor business

applications.

I .inking up sviili ull ur computer

The BBC Micro also offers a facility of

immense potential value In schools, colleges and
businesses. It's called Econel -a system which uses

telephone cable to link with other BBC Micros.

A number of machines can then share the use of

expensive disc drive and printer facilities.

Make full use of l
J
restel & Teletext.

With special adaptors you will not only be
able to turn your TV set into a Preslel terminal and
Teletext receiver, but you can also lake dala and
programs direct from these services. (The programs,
which arc known as telcsoltwarc. are already being

broadcast l.iv It IK "s < !ecfa\ sen ice.) This is another

first for the BBC Micro.

BASIC plm
A sophisticated version of BASIC has been

chosen for the BBC Micro, which incorporates

leatures normally Ion ml onlv in more advanced
high level languages. However, then- is also a facility

allowing access through a simple command to

another language - for example, PASCAL.
FORTH and USE **-*** .,,„.

A lull of.snflv,;

Applications software for the BBC Micro
already cover a very wide held. Packages covering

parties, education and liusiii'S„ applications are

available on cassette. All developed to the same high

standards set by the hardware.

The best possible back-u p.

YourBBC Micro comes with the hackingofthe
BBC and an extensive dealer and service network.

Each approved dealer is able to offer advice

and carry out expansion work and repairs.

ItIV : Mi. r..< ...Tipi.tnr- M.kU 1 AumlM.MJ.-l

J\llliT..VrJ-\ Processor.

.!2MIOMil6hriAMMoriel A. ,'iJK li AM Model It.

Mi vm! Im^Ii rr-nliiiioii m:if Jim -. ;n id upper mul hi

Three-voice mn,.ii -i iiilii-i. wild lull ienvelope control

('ceding internal loudspeaker.

erfnee sockets (Model B only) - RS423, for analog

inputs centromct and user port

r.">i|_'. /:;il. IlillJCJ seetmij processors.

Single and Dual Disc Drives with 10(1 and 81

Speech simile-

NeKsiirUrii: kieilin - via Worn Kconcl."

How to bu y your BBC Mien >.

11 you are a credit card holder and would like

to buy a BBC Micro B,or i f youwou Id 1 i kc tin address

of your nearest stockist,just phoneO 1-200 0200.

Alternatively, you can buy a Model B directly

by sending off the order form below to: BBC Micro-
computers, e/o Vector Ml< rki -I i iiii. I )t-ni rigtun Estate,

Wellingborough. Norlhanls. NN'8 2RL.
All orders arc despatched bv fully insured

courier and come complete with easy to follow 50(1

page I ser Cuide anil Welcome cassette.

^S? 01-200 0200 credit card holders.

nIV. BBC \lierocr.r,i|1ole.'s.c/o Vector Marketing,

in Estate. WelliiiglK>rouKli,^orlhantsNIN82RL.

Please send me BBC Model B Micro-

computers ai£W> each, inc. VAT and delivery. 1 enclose

PO/c.heqoe payable I" Acorn < ioniputers Limited

Headers A/C or charge my credit card.

( iard Number
K»H/Of»«^VB^„.(IhUta)

P t«i

Signature tom

TheBBC Microcomputer System.
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M20

Unlike its competitors IBM's PC remains unchanged since its US launch.
We look at a strong contender

because IBM had finally presenter! it

1 B-bii baby for its first UK photocal

a' fro
: computer manufacturi

small. Even the month tha

inch ofthelSM PC also sav
nge of alternative 1 6-bi

3M PC.

upmers FX20 which wa:
ir the first time at the Whicl
' Show, and is availablf

lheFX20intru

is fram Futun

e CP/W
|

In effect this means that ail IBM PC software
will run on the FX20

al planning package.

Hardware

e is probably more

Conventionally. I

keyboard s'

lard IBM formatted i"

it in the FX20's disi

id displayed the ap

I
if it were a PC



The keyboard has 109 keys arranged into
separate logical groups

The > VDU s

types of green phosphor or one orE

an brown display.

The display is 25 lines * 60 cha

software controlled.

i horizontally,

it although they w
i IBM PC floppy dii

i interchangeable vinyl ic

v profile, and the keys h

Software
With both CP/M BG and MSDOS a 1

n Ihe damned thing off.

mplete description of t

SPECIFICATIONS

Prica: £2,800.

Id 300 M hylas
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At last.

Arange of software

thats as welldesigned
as the Dragon32

Six months ago, most computer
users thought a Dragon was
something out of an adventure game.

Howtimeschange.Nowadays,its
almost impossible to pick up a
computer magazine without reading
some new tribute to the Dragon 32.

THE FIRST
FAMILY COMPUTER

We called it the first family

computer. And we believe that much
ofits success derives from the feet that
it has been superbly designed for the

job it has to do.

Design that incorporates 32K
RAM of memory at a real value-for-

money price level.

Design that utilises the advanced
6809E microprocessor.

Plus a range of features that help

make the world of computers access-

ible to first-time users. Like colour

drawings. 5 octaves of music.

And plenty ofpower and
versatility to keep up the

interest as your experience
increases.

SOFTWARE TO MATCH
Designingarange ofsoftware that

doesjustice to theDragonwas a task

we approached with as much care as

designing the computer itself.

The results are now available -

games,educationalprograms,hints on
programming - a^^Mnn



GraphicAnimator.

A cassette that makes
use of the Dragons
ability to draw on the

screen. It shows you
how to create simple

cartoons - then bring

them to life.

Personal Finance.
This cassette allows

you to keep track of all

the family's finances,

from bills to bank
statements.

Ghost Attack. On
cartridge. You're in a

maze, and you must
find your way out, But
you're not alone -

you're pursued by
ghosts!

Chess. A great

partner to play against

againandagain - with

one major drawback.

It's very hard to beat
Test yourself against

nine different levels.

On cartridge.

TyrjingTutor.Only
a keyboard as sophisti-

cated as the Dragons
could allow you a pro-

gram like this.You use
the Dragons own key-

board to learn to type.

On cassette.

Cave Hunter.

Finding the hidden
gold is hard. But

surviving the attacks

of malevolent crea-

turesmaywellprove to

be impossible. Cave
Hunter is on cartridge.

Dragon Selection.

A cassette of utility

programs, allowing

you to createyourown
database. Write your
own tunes - or learn

other language

vocabularies.

Starship Chame-
leon.A cartridge game.

You find yourself

under attack by the

dreaded Gabolators!

Their task is to take

your planet - yours is

to protect it.

Computavoice.
This cassette actually

enables your Dragon
to speak to you.

These are just

some of our titles,and
every month, we'll be
addingmoreand more.

What you get out of a computer
depends on whatyou put in. And with

a Dragon 32 and Dragon software,

there's enough challenge and
satisfaction for anyone. But then, that's

what it's designed for.

DRAGON 32
The first familycomputer.



Attached in the centre of the March 17th issue of Smash Hits

is a giant double-sided wall poster featuring Wham! and Culture Club.

It's printed in full colour, measures 34" x 22" and comes absolutely free!

And that's in addition to all our regular colour posters,

features, hit songwords and prize competitions.

All in Smash Hits— Britain's Brightest Pop Magazine.

Smash

MARCH 17th I





Software forthe BBC Micro

16 Wayside,Chipperfield,

Herts, WD4 9J J. tel (09277)69727
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Word Processing

~^*hMM J
" '"" — ^=^M

1 sing is always something thai

™" other people do, 01 should do.

Cheap home based text and word
alsn he able to mil, albeit slowly,

edited dncuinam with a simple mailingprocessing is now a reality

cnutse Ibey ate being paid lor il. would

ptocassing, oi perhaps more spacifi-

woritiwlie labours than simply playing

They are staling tn look al other

can be an eipensivB item il the subject is Classic word processing is one of

il conies to the use nl such failures as computers with memory eipansmn

What has changed, of corns* is

end large disc drives - are de

This is because Ih-e classic applica- nil he the user who wishes In produce

Tbcse so called home machines

,

laties conslrucling teams ol formal

tSsc doves holding K million different a Sinclair Spectrum, nr ,i ri33/W

-

This is the application where stimr- cations -stioold be able to allow the

uset tn key-in and edit a document nr

two or three pages length. storage end frbppy disc storage Ma

Send Us Your Software

Im surf Oric.

ire tdito,. Which Micro S
r/rmFCf We look forward a



storage capacity than ce

Therefore the lrade-of

Iti inking aboul tvnrd proi

an application, i.e. will it he wont tha

expense in the end budget It I w.l

application, the amount of storage

will be pirl to - I lie price range can

cover an order gl magnitude, £30 for a

cassette drive ihrough to £300 or

more fgi a floppy disc system.

Word Processing

zl-i^lL.I= ==L"~^ZZ:l!^
e^ens7o,^p'L~a a~mechBFT-

_
^
™^«~ pXle7i™lh~rJS™"fc

character descenders is unlikely to be

cualitv 'hese days.

Txigt (rwre are cheap printers Ai the top of the [rile is the daisy

wheal printer, so called because the

systeri ismo, an excel lenl caw in point ch a racier set is held on the 'spokes' or

'petals' of a small wheel. These are hit

by a hammer onto the paper b produce

Ihis s because tlrese low- cost ihe outpuL A cheap' daisy wheel is

deuces aie predominantly Ihermal

p' r.-W ' dial reguire specially sensi- output quality however, is excellent

It is possible to word process for

/ess than £700
,iH fJpc , [„, WDrd procE5BJI10i the The third op lion sits in the middle.

:nmpani--r mhpre a standard electric

is good enough lo look as though it has

lira rnlrralily professional!/ produced. the output frnm Ihe computer. These

Aftet all, it the linal copies enroe qui can be had hum around £5-600.

With wnrd processing there is realy

as well slick Lo a manual typewriter.

Three options are now available

here, though Itiey are all relatively necessary bard copy output. In general

expensive. The cheapest solution, Ihe

malrix pnnter, can he obtained tor £2- will normally be dismissable by most

£30D. or even less. Below this price home usera If there is suffldenl re-

£3,0D0-EG,0D.O syiiEiii :,:iin; : l ntha

professional arena an: j:iil nul r, .In

WK

may provide some assistance lli

=

- '.vithamemorye

mnd

£300. The prinin. the

II is therefore pussible to go word

rocessing, aher a lashion, for an all

pcost of less than £700.



flon Stewart chips away at GTIA and CT/A graphics

lie PRINT #6; stater™I *n„ld 3e™ f.nm »oo. lelln.s end

I t,lm , inHing to IN people at Atari

(hat a liil of y nn an -.:

v GRAPHICS- We use

1PHICS9. SETCDLOR-

SETCOLOR stolen

we must assign 1

The fin! numb

ciilmir assigned to III! [I:!; Sl.il

Reg is I er Q De

e hum the last plaited pi;

ID GRAPHICS 5

2D COLOR 2

30 PLOT 40, 20

40 DRAWT0 20, 10

5 REM GRAPHICS 9 DEMO

15 SETCOLOR 4. 15, D

20 FOR Y=55 TDD STEP -10

30 FOR X=0 TO 24
40 C=* IFX>11 THEN C=24-X
45 C=C+3
50 Z=f-HX(
55 D=1NT (S0R (144-(X-12|"(X

12)||/2

57 COLOR 15-C

58 PLOT 2, Y+7-D
10 ORAWTO Z, T+7+D
'0 COLOR C

80 ORAWTO 2. 1B0-Y=D

My iKanks In John for his perm

to use the pragiam

D REM *" IDEA RY RICHARD

ALLISON
"1 REM """PROGRAMMED BY

5 GRAPHICS 3; POKE 712,0

10 FOR 1=0 TO 21: READ A: P

1 536+1. A: NEXT I: DL=PEEK (56)

+25E"PEEK (561): FOR 0=1

TO 16: PDKE DL+7+(10 ,
D), 143

20 POKE OL+S+1 10*0),0: NEXT D

30 DATA 72. 138. 72, 24, 173.

160,6,105,16,141,10,212,
160. 6, 141, 26, 208. 104, 17D,

1D4, 64.

40 PQXE512. : POKE 513.6: POKE

54286, 192: FOR X=0 to 191:7
"

"

"AA BB CC DD EE FF GG HH II JJ KK

U MM NN NN MM LL":

4-5 7 #6' KK JJ II HH GG FF

CC B": NEXT X
50 GOTO 50

'':
ii fl be looking algn

reviews to Hen Stewart Which

Micro & Software Review, I

CC! I
ifA ,':



ZX811
LASER BLAST

The ZX81 seems to be less well supported
than one might expect. The Spectrum has
stolen much of its thunder, but it remains

an extremely widely used computer.

This month we open the listings section

with a ZX81 program from R de Mercado.
We would like to ask him to get in touch

with us, as his address has mysteriously

vanished from the files.

A/though we have a special interest in

software for new machines, we don't went
to rule out contributions from users of less

glamorous machines. What has happened to

ail the TRS-8Q and Video Genie owners for

example?

a-HBM c ,,pVr,IGm- n &E ;-t

3ECOijE;5 .TwO ~SIHUFIDERS liTLL flPPEflfi C
E SCREEN. IF

PEARS 'JIT!-'in m«e"S3 RKY
76S FRiin RT e,B;

!^rk"l THE C
fiHVTHI' C E-ETv

BLFT BEI.rfiRE
"-:!7F l:r-

r:-TB

QISSHPEBR UHTH. THE HE
"":= '^.T-

<B\S< >''
"PRESS RNV KE
THEN GOTO 795

;;
PLERSE EMTEH -

=JETLIP
' '

=, l7.= PBTWT RT IB . Ci "LEU5L 1 : EH^V
"UzvEL

'

3

R'JERRGE" . R
4 '.

.
- !- c_ .. H.4PC---

:~Oo CT I = , 3 "LEUEL 1 THE
Ri: -lEHRIN ON THE SC

_-K R FEU i£.CtiMr-S .

= r-:c LE

I THEM LET J=30
IF R = 5 THEN LET ,.:= T.tf

:-. -:: IF fi= 3 THEN LET J=
LET C-

=E
C-L3

1060 Rfc:-: TmRGET
AT 9. IS
ST = . i=
Hi e- . ?5 "5CORE-

iS-r'
^

-R ', =3 THEN P ST IB
-a TO £0

PRINT rt Y . b;
NEXT Y'

'«' T?.~t,,, at ii ,a "ffi", AT Si. 2+-;

FOR Y
Pi-: RT Y,24 " 1"

139? NEXT

11*30 PRINT RT &X f li"^^^^^m^^m^
LET S=INT (RNDU3)
LET D=INT 1RND*20>
LET G =INT IRNPJ13)
LET__H =INT tRNDS

= !- THEN GOTO 1130
-J:;.- "HEN GOTO 1120

1133 IF G =13 THEN SOTO 1133
^SC THEN j-jr: 11313

1200 :
: .

".
IF D<=1 THEN GOTO 113B

;
IF El=l THEN GOTO 1123
IF H;=l THEN GOTO 1130LET B* = " <-?»•

1260
IF INKEYJo"" THEM GOTO 137
PRINT RT S .D,fl«

1276

1280

IF INKEYJ <>'" THEN GOTO 137
FOR 1=1 TO u

12S5

is=e

IF INKEY*<>"" THEN GOTO 137

PRINT RT G .H;E-*

?ga0
IF INKEY(t(>"-" THEN GOTO H37

I--3L-

IF INKEY»<)-— THEN GOTO 137
NEXT I
PRINT RT S.CJ '

1350 PRINT RT !3'.H; "

1360 GOTO 1010

LET T3=-l

LET U = IMT ISNDJSa)
IF U;20 THEN GOTO 1405
IF 3: =5 RND 5;=is nNEl D+3)=l

11 RND E><=13 THEN LET G)=Q + 10
~

IF S>=5 AND 5i=lP AND D+2.> =
JD B<=13 THEN GOTO 1410

1405 IF G;=fi FIND G« **< =13 THEM LET 0=H*tJ

1450 LET T=T-1
14BS LET 12=12+1
14-70 IF 1=35 THEN GOTO 14=10

GOTO 1410
LET T=4S

1SOO
1510

FOR Z=a TO 10
lQ-^4 PRINT RT Z . 10 ; "HSHgM"PRINT RT s, IB: -
15.26

.
: -

jnplqt T2,ia
JJVfS IF 1=55 THEN GOTO 1610

LET t=I + l
!b?f
i^3^ LET 12=12+1
16138 GOTO 1530
1610
ie-sB PRINT RT G;H; "
1625 LET R=R+1
165 7 IF R=10 THEN GOTO 1640

GOTO 1003
1640 CLS
1650 PRINT "UELL DONE VOL) CBTRINB

O: " POINTS OUT OF I
R POSSIBLE 500"
165S PRINT RT 10,0; "CHRE FOR RNOTHER GOME tYVNJ "'

INPUT fl*
IF R*="Y" OR R* = -'¥ES- THEN
1690

1680 IF R* ="N" OR R*=-NG- THEN S 1

17BB FM.IH

F



1SPECTRUM

^Tl-r^S^^rA^E IN THE HP.IN

1 INPUT R
a IF fl=PEEK

6 POKE 16SE
16S55 THEN GOTO

FROGHOP
7"A/s Spectrum program comes to us from

Micronet 800. It is self explanatory, but

there does seam to be a mysterious bug. If

it stops during the final graphics display,

enter GOTO 1050.

rt

161 BEEP 1*1

|gg ^H to=CODE K*i21-SS

.lifgofl 9 Qe==9"^S + i: PRINT
gasi go sue 3ea

111 rP
I
Kl-ftT la 'S't>S

see so T3^I|e
THEN SQ t

i^0 i-O SUB 1005- r , = .

ILL^DONE "
, , *%& ^Sk

lis nr^u=ir.zHEN ru^

J*[pf

*. 127i 127,

;c , 0,e
' 3'ORTR

!*,60, 90 'ee^es - >

4. DflTH "i "
, 0,i

5 GO SUB 2000

'a:
lkt =

T f*=s
s ;;.-

=
i •

36, 254-, 120, 32, 64. 120,
54. , 56 , 64 , 32 , 4-B , 12

** ",127,127,34,65,

SSC3.1 ="3*S

4-2 INPUT "UHftT LEUEL i TO 5"
j L

^4.3 IF LEtl OR l_E>5 THEN GO
~4.9 LET L*="_"
SB GO TO 51+LE

«*rs*i

2> +LS+5*(4-} ; „„

==.*£§*' 1J : GO tO 1^0

100 CLS . PRINT RT 1 flOS IT ION" i,a'

101 PRXNT dt = — *_~
103 PR;

GOES

185 PRINT RT I?;!;"

GO TO 100

FIT 6,3; -fOES

) +LS+5

J5S BEEF- ,5,
351 PRINT fit
IB: PRINT RT lb-1, !

.i" ' ' •' i Lt: PRINT R"
fcO SUB 43B: PRINT

I: GO SUB 4-S0: PRiwPRINT RT I- * --
in, to; bjipf

>
=" ,5" THEN LET

i =")» THEN L.ET

i ="B"' THEN LET
«"»•' THEN LET i

-ss

4.00 FOR i =1 TO
T -X '

RETURN420 BEEP 1,54-50 FOR '

BEEP
RETUR

=10 TO S^STEP -I • hc
5a0--OR^iI, i

T^RiTU2S

' Ril!,

BORDER

1020 FOR
?iij NEXT i

tS2^ ree > -i to s
n=RNO*l

circle ies

,

: pi/36

a£5S bSrdIr 1
!? p^|H 8*™n?

fosa NEXT

'

aeiB print

xss'si™ g«?2« °J&Ts? ess

2B3B PRXNT "htt quv vfu
m*« ir inkcv,.- thcn co to am*
fS°" SSSREP. 7: pnpER a. ink i- c



ne has 10 play speeds.

1 1 seems a pity I hat this cassett

i bean spoiled by llie reset probler

isl before the braaklhr '

lB Wa//islhemainga

2X81 tins one written by At

fortheZX81 They ate RENUMtUR

iding in the program for the

be field lengths and tides

sat up. This needs careful

ought as the Irmutli a I Ihp fields

selecting die number of fields I required,

which was fine: Title. Computer,

Publisher, RAM required and Type of

[lets in each Held. The ;n

prints mout a list nf the values of all you need a rile to keep ttack of where

stnng and numeric vanebles, FIND

slirjbdy more information in ifs files

slrinj REPIACE eirJianges any string. with a maximum nl 70 characters fur

with another string, i.e replacing Print the names and address's and nine

other fields of 1 2 characters maximum.

SAVE and APPEND ate used The question 1 always ask myself

wilb ragard to lima programs is "Is it

togethei and finally HEMK1LL which laslor with a pen arid paper". 1 usually

eliminatas all Rem statements in a answer yes and go back to the old

program. II you own a ZX01 this is a ways. Perhaps when the micro drive

bo used very frequently. Sinclair programs are not the best

Spectrum
around by any means but they are

1 will cli ana p computers now and

in by Sinclair These are The Collectors

pack and Club Record Controller

Both of these tapes carry oul essentially

Ihe same 1 unction, only the field lo Steve Longford, Which Micro f
lengths incorporated within the pro- Sottmrt tin view. PelBrsham

grams are different House, E-7A Ration Garden.

I'll use Ihe Collectors Pack lor London EC1.



ROBOTCHASE is one of the programs on this

month 's free flexible record Unfortunately it is<

not possible to list it hare since no known
printer can cope with the colour graphics!

SYNTHESIZER

This program from R A Lobar of Cardiff

turns any BBC Micro into a musical

keyboard, with a range of 2.2 octaves.

"Black" keys are on the same row as the

TAB key, with the "white notes"

underneath.



DRAGON 321

DRAGON'S LOAD AND GO
The remorseless flood of new entries

only by the ode of books intended to

cater lor their bewildered osers.

The recently introduced Dragon

32 has already become a best-seller

as many a gleeful Boots manager will

testify, so it makes a natural target for

die attentions nf John Phippi end

Trevor Toms, whose books on the

various Sinclair machines have been

appearing since the introduction of the

bbo.
The result of their recent labours is

Id replace the manufacturer's

manual. The 33 programs al the I

of the bonk are an assorhnen

in for good

:eshke*m

Just to check for eirors, I keyed in

two of the listings. Caslie Walls and

Mono Code Tester Bulti were error-

listings contain al

The gam

in complexity, so that each

iduces a new programming

i. Anyone using this hook

applications, since subjects

tape data files and string

handling are examined in so

prowsinn of a chapter on debugging

The reader is quickly introduced t

checking variables, renumbering t

5 played Space Inuedett and

Load and Go with your
Dragon by Julio Phipps and Trevor

Turns tram Phipps Associates £5.51].

AERO 3
AERO 3 by Ma/com Saunders is the star

program we have chosen for this month's
listings section.

As the author of this month's star

program. Ma/com receives £80 for his work.

Ail players should make the following

changes:

DELETE: SCREEN 0, 1 in line 20
ADD: 310 GOTO 350
ADD: 10 CIS: PRINT = 233, "PLEASE
WAIT



WRAGON 32
MORSE MADE EASY

Morse Code Tester is one of the programs

featured in Load and Go with your Dragon,

reviewed opposite. The documentation is a

medal ofconcise clarity, butremember that it is

up to you whether or net to type it all into the

computer.

Any of the lower case writing after the

apostrophes on many of the program Unas may
be deleted without preventing the correct

operation of the program, since these remarks

are intended for the human brain rather than

the computer's.

Perhaps this is a goodplace to point out that

the author's permission must be obtained

before aoyprogram is reproduced Unfortunately,

there have been cases of people sending us

published listings without mentioning where

they got them from.



UT F THIS WORLD
iFTVHli.,,

I

CREDIT CARD SALES LINE
(0493) 602453 (24 tin)

Quoting your Access or Barclaycard number
DK Tronics software is also available from all

good software outlets.



23 Sussex Road, Gorleston, Gt. Yarmouth, Norfolk,



DRAGON 321

PONTOON
R F Burden of Mickleover in Derby provides this vetsum of
an old favourite. Pontoon, for the increasingly popular
Dragon 32.

Fall instructions are given at the beginning of the
program, so the game needs no farther explanation. We
decided that it was north £30. If you think yoa can do as
well, or even better, why not send in your listings for
consideration? Our rates compare very favourably with
those of other magazines.
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3D Tanx will probably appeal il
BBC micro
View and

easv Wordwise (word

Spectrum (16K|
processors in RDM

3D TANX £4.95 - plug-in Read

Only Memory}

Groat Yarmouth. NorfaDt.
II ir^rwpasaibleto buy a variety

Centipede

which a fasr-mowng, mull i- sectioned Wo til wise from Computer Con
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HilalMJm

Hopefully, someone will make an

adid-nnknErd 1n nllow the h.ill 1C ROMs
to he installed, especially as there am

sheet, a graphics package, machine code

aids, printer Mines and the LISP a nit

FORTH languages in ROM.

a touch-typing tutor, mure spreadsheets

and graphics aids and high-resolution

screen- dumps Far printers. People will

c5?c&=-

pipeline, the BBC Minn has gut off In a

very sluggish start m generating software. In

VIC-20
Alien Blitz

Iwsdets arcade rji

uod is equally unspectacular, ever

ien and UFO at whalevet stage of 111

we used a range of sound effects

Effort has been put into some aren

teedlessly. while there are rnconsis

Ten levels of play ore provided, hulth

Slice between Ihnui is infinites!

and live would ha sufficient

played?

slandards already eslahlished. I

hy the shuts of either side Your m
proceed! hy zapping an alient with

highest scores gained by hitting

bleeping UFO that cresses the top ol

the screen at random intervals. Three

loser bases in a turn are offered wi

an eitra base at 1000 points.

symbols en a hue background. Surely

overpriced ciperieoce. It create

impression lhat the une.peoded

2D puts a shaight jacket on the c

developer. Thank goodness thru

software houses like Rabbit

THE VIC-20 TOP TWENTY

Vic Head User

Gortek ft The Mien

Mastermind

Package C = Child Educe

Chess Game

This cassette is nicely presented with

the program recorded twice on both

sides in case ol loading difficulties,

iver, my copy has loaded success-

rvery lime. Audiogenics have also

row you alternate colours automatically. Ik
In addition lo the chess board, the R>

screen displays two clocks, one for W
your moves and the other for the __

0/



H»lal:HH:U
shown |there arc 10 levels, zero lo

ni"e) and you cat, change UN at any

time by keying 'S' add tha required

When (he program is loaded ir is

set al Jeuel 1. The display also shows

how many halt- moves ahead the Boss

is considering. Finally Ihe somen shows

hoa many moves both players have

All Ihe above informal iun is dis-

played in a clear and uncluttered way.

which goes lo show what ran be done

usual algebraic eolation, e g E2E4. If

Ihe move is illegal it doeso'l happen!

Oiheiwise your move is displayed on

the screen (as E2-E4 for the above

example) and ynur piece is moved. An

annul the next move When the Bi

Chech mate is announced by th

word MATT appearing in place of th

notation. |MATT because the prograr

is of Germao origin).

flump, never letting you get away wilh

a mistake. My homao oppooents, out

of respect for my play, would suspeel

a trap rather than a mistake on my

strategy lo boat the Boss. I have now
al games at level one. My
inge is level two (where the

Bogs spends all of IE sees thinking

nd the Boss and its style. My
in is that it is a sucker for

SYSRES

A PROGRAMMER'S AID
PACKAGE FOR THE
COMMODORE

DESIGNED TO BE ADDITIVE TO
PROGRAMMERS

NOT TO PROGRAMS'
FOR THE 4040 8050 and 64 SERIES

ALSO:-
STOCKHLE-STOCKSELLER-STOCKMAKER
POWERFUL INTEGRATED SYSTEMS FOR

THE APPLE II AND APPLE HE

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

*. SOLIDUS INTERNATIONAL (UK) LTD
& 1 ' MILL HOUSE, WANDLE ROAD, BEDDINGTON

CROYDON CRO 4SD. TEL 01-688 5164

II s altered my style of play, (my

wife says my personality as well) but

I've had lots of fun and a better

Great Britain Ltd

requested to enter your name and It may come as o surprise, but the

If s not the potential stza of the marie

After sorting qui who you are the

computer tells you the current stale of before 1985; nor is it Ihe polenlia

Ihe rattan, Ihe most important figures application* - there are already wel

over 500D different packages avalable

The problem is in becoming, antexchange rate, Ihe country's current

account balance and the vital popularity

two or three separate packages Ural

After a further briefing in the shape always emerge to dnminale any ant

of an index- linked "shopping basket"

for Example, word processing on a

levers of economic policy. Successive general purpose business micro, is

categories or laiatiun and henatiti are dominated hy WordStar, Spell Binder,

displayed in a clear and colourful and PaashTen probably inthatorder.

format, and any of these may be During the last year, however, Saell

altered a> you think fit. Binder has become increasingly popu-

Having completed Ihe bread and

butter ul your annual budget you have and WordStar quite considerably.

the option ol risking a few hundred The rewards for the elite few are

reform being recognised. as "alio tans".

These telnrms are a real gamble Other examples al this market

Son of spreadsheet analysis by VkiCek
total benefits ate extremely tempting. SmrirColc and PlanwCalc; Ihe

When your policy is fully shaped,

the compuler calculates Ihe effect over terns by Cnnrpsoft's OMS and the

an be en a home compuler, b

Providing this is horn i

recoming dry end aoademii

Excellent value for money.

Game: GREAT BRITAIN LTD.

Supplier: SIMON W. HESSEL SOFT-

WARE.
Computer ZX SPECTRUM 43K. BBC
MICRO 32K. ZXB1 16K.

Price £6.35 including V. A. T.



Win £20 worth
of software



SYSRES For

COMMODORE
Commodore users will probably say they have heard it

all before - but nothing like this claims Barry Miles

HA.'

days '.vi-.mi RaniimbeiBrs i

A~~

which left you to change the GOTO's.

GCSUB's and RUN's yourself manually,

...Ii.i

* "Toolkit" hmi

eslingly enough,

mes coming nut wi---:-:

and even the yery user- friendly COMAL

Hi count of the pr

vallatla, and mdnd may i u.i i

a [iruiiiiii! n lariii: yiiwn .'I tlic rl gill

is PRINT USING, whic!

g-ikac-ir 'Mailable on anEPROM
tor plugging inlo 1he already uvercrow-

What yon gel is a simple Master

diskette, liom which ynu prepare up to

thine Boot diskettes which ate uncopi-

atle. andcannnroeusedlnranynthei

This approach to scruiily it

iiu.ly, hwnns.. as Soltdus a
ovision ol three Boot disks j

The manual, nnd tv admit g

(which ;:nnl,iins much knocking- copy

aimed at "Power"), suggest Ihar m,:i

1000 iiitw (unctions ate added In

Basic.

Sceptics will not take this seriously.

is a lunclion nf tha mid a range of

choices avail ah If in the FIND and

CHANGE commands.

jamming to an ahsolulc and enjoyable

houg hi- out facilities, which enrith Bin

kinglii. tvi I will do my best

Sysres enables (tin Itj'iilil tit>:l

as if they wete BASIC piogtams.

nt for editing, and this function i



tidy-minded picgrauir

One gltwo imaginative fa;

ha packaBP is tlia way Ik

Hijivimv. In display is not cluttered-

un hy mm in audi which are usually of

minnii.i!eie*l,e.u. GET, HEAD. INPUT

and NEXT, allhough this can easily be

accomplished hy reassignment ni the

variable, concerned.

Tracing lakes place at a variable

ilatwl aTwill. Finally it can be sent to

SM KIT. and PDAS, have shorn t

;e it is no Inn-:,.:/ ; ilisl.inloTy

trial "It is tor> difficult", as I

IB onto Ihe one specified,

nt to take advantage nf the

anged hy a single command

Append and Merge functions are both

"ed. Breaking to the Machine

Multiple scratching is equally easily

accomplished. However, you may alsc

nil nutlet one copy command, so iha

d Reference Quid a wnu

given mi various pages

I i

:

:
villi-, pi. n -lull I r, |,:i:l llial

a version for the Commodore 64 is

already bong prapamd wiin:>i i, icily

occupies no RAM area, and it is to be

hoped thai additional versions will

Commodore, hi



Access lime: The lime taken

;
the moment of e.ecut- Terms used in this issue

• Appltoollon pi ronirol of the

..I'-se to 'written E^fshl

Graphics: The ability tc

Output. TUB way

1000

Machine c

Ways of Enlarging 3 Micro System

Cassette San - oa

theCPU 'nthpusrrrsp-osjra

VDU: Visual Dis|



ZX81
With Repeat Key

Kayde Standard Key

I open andclc

lUile simply,
J]'^™^}™

n addHj£nhj"his the ZX81

SPECTRUM KEYBOARDS
With Double Shift Key

I Kayde Deluxe Keyboard

1 compuiS°biin^?^

1 Spectrum version again requires no soldering^otr ZXB!
G

E4S.00

Kaydo ZX81 64K nam PacK

Kayde Spectrum 32K Ram Pack
(issue 2)

1 6K Ram Pack

Spectrum Software

; I- .=::• Player " £6.95
TimeGale. .. " C6 95

Abr.fo SpookyMan(1 6K} £4.95

HewsonConslj lars NightfllghL. " £5,95

Plus lots more.

rALL MAIL ORDERS
TO: KAYDE ELECTRONICSYSTEMS LTD,

I

DEPT.WM2, THE CONGE, GREATYARMOUTH.
NORFOLK NR30 1 PJ

DON'T FORGET YOU CAN A.

Ml
1 . 1 1 1 :i



In your quest i

XVifor a life d|
somewhere in ill'the universe M n^ ^^A
your ship is W — .^v
damaged and you
must repair it. gh ^^^^^
For this you ^^^ -*

need Grittan 4\ ^£**^^ «
stones found only ~ 1***^ I*

on the planet of m.*ffl£$ f^c^""^
'

Kalium. To collect \

the stones you
i

must outwit and ,

destroy robots that j |defend the cities. \ 1
Brilliant animation

\L~\jAo^i
*)

, n^ ^i# 1
and colour used in + wi; *t

>|

this 24K machine K r\p 5r,ir
code game written # «•* ^
for the 48K Spectrum. T,E-% r» ^^^^«tf
A really original and V ^7so^WAB
addictive game. I &*

COMING SOON: H^^^3D Starwars
Elfin Software,

Checkman
3D Game Hunt B a

U

tte°vR
H
c a

U

d
Se '

Pilot Gt. Yarmouth,

Pacman
Jawz

E NR30 3NN

y of Tobor
Dealer enquiries welcome F D 4BK Spectrum (-7.9 5 + 2Sp p&p

H
[ m llL ' P '..:•,:; c debit my L

a« l£
i |

1 Tv/"^*] HUDSON HOUSE
1-^1 pllll BATTERY ROAD
Yfe/lj£-~-S** GT, YARMOUTH

V 1 enclose Cheque/
1

|

^
A_i



COMPUTERFTECHNOLOGY

THE WISE MAN'S CHOICE

THE SAGE family of com-
puters is expanding! Added to

SAGE IV. Both machines provide

power from the Motorola 68000

machine SAGE how covers the
complete range of business
micro-computers. Configurations

now extend from memory of

1 28K to a massive 1 Megabyte,
and storage systems from 640K
to potentially 200 Megabytes of

Winchester disk.

SAGE software is expanding!

operating systems for the
machines. The standard UCSD
p-5ystem (complete with Pascal.

FORTRAN, and BASIC compili

COBOL environment MPSL now
offer the BOS system (CAP
MicrO'Coboll together with theic

large range oi multi-user appli-

cation software. Will

>f RAMDISK, BOS
as fast nn the SAGE

is machine, and
the list includes some sizeable

CPM is available. What more
to say except that Digital

Research nn* give ih'-ir blossmq

to SAGE with their CPM6SK
system. This comes complete
with a 'C* compiler and will

allow UNIX software to be com-
piled and run under the CPM

SAGE Application software i

expanding! M.i

Apple Pasca; -:
I

have opled for the SAGE
development machine (remerr
It goes 14 times as fast as an
Apple), and our software
directory is getting very large,

with a choice of Accounting
programs. Modelling program!
Database programs, Project

their

of software it appli-

SAGE draws picturesl An
interface to the PLUTO graphic:
system gives superb high speei

MicroAPL offer their MIRAGE
APL system on SAGE ci

puters, and again the SAGE

Every SAGE shipped is c mplete with ONE SAGE is affordable! SAGE prices start at under

YEARS ON-SITE SERVICE f om GCS Engineering £3000 and a typical 4 user system complete with

who have over 1 20 field e gineers, so 24 HOUR Winchester disc AND terminals is under £7500.
CALLOUT means just that. Wise men need to be convincedl Call your local

dealer today.

TDI LIMITED, 29 ALMA VALE ROAD, BRISTOL BS8 2HL TEL: 0272-742796



The new Anadex
WP-6000 . . .

Vi^t

, . a great
performer.



Steals
the show PRESTEL

UNDER
ATTACK

Connect your micro to Prestel for£5 a quarterand
kiss Micronet goodbye

nnadex

Birmingham Which Compu
L Show - Apple's new Lisa office

monochrome Bit-Stik system, and

your needing any knowledge of pro-

display. That was the infamous

The coupler plugs into the RS232 i

423 socket in your BBC, TRASH-8
(whoops, sorry ,

Sirius, or Apple c

Then you rece

grams straight

straight into

coupler costs only £49.

firm called E Limited in the

Modem advertised for £135, i

per cent VAT on top of that brir

price to£155.25p.
If Micronet are subsidising tt

of your coupler by over 200 pe

up at Tottenham was doing that de;

really arTorf.he level

'^

-,e agency, and the Spanish touris



t locked out of Micronet
nonths. Yas, but so what?
'13 quarterly bill, £5 - it

your subscription tor using

-ea of Prestel on nodes 600. 700
100.

after you've joined Micronet.

>er (valid for both Micronet and

dised to the tune of£1 06.35 you
just pay a quarterly £5 to British

om for the use of Prestel pages.
;t Micronet itself go hangl Micro

Wha-

a iav

9l down-the-phone info ser-

ssible to everyone.
iallygetforyour£49

mplewe
s what they grandly call a

ing Interface' - or the O E

Modem. Also in trie bo. there's a low
uoltage adaptor, to plug in the mains,
and to give 1 2 or 1 3 volts out to drive

the Modem.
They also give a lead which simply

sticks in the US 423 socket on the

and there seems a fair chance it can

^ou wondering you wondering why
(here's no signal getting through.

They promise to supply a compre-

and a software tape or disc to

configure your Beeb's function keys.

The software puts up very useful

included apologies for phone-line

The packages for the Pet and Sirius

don't appear so friendly. Vou certainly

dore to know what to do next if things

aren't going well, and you have to

<now what kind of graphics chip you

Stephen Rabagliati who wrote the

friendlines into it before if s released.

/ PRE\
/ P R E S T \
PR E S T E L

S T E L

» < »

wQb Cub dfii
•rafc S55S i£K

They cannot either).

Anyone wanting tt

anyone sending a Prestel Mail

Tiessage pays only for the phone
.vhiir- they're typing their mess

Electronic mail on your home micro





SinclairZXSpectn
16Kor48KRAM...
full-size moving-
keykeyboard...
colourandsound.,
high-resolution

graphics...

From only

£125!
Sinclair ZXBO. The first personal computer
for under £100.

Then, the ZX81. With up to 1 6KRAM
available, and theZX Printer Giving more
power and more flexibility. Together,

they'vesoldover500,000sofar,tomake
Sinclair wo rid leaders in personal
computing. And the ZXB1 re

Ready to use today,
easy to expand tomorrow

'BtheZXSf
in to computing.

rttom
Is to

dTVs(oc

upto48KofRAM.A
keyboard. Vivid coll

resolution graphics

Professional power-
personal computer price!

The ZX Spectrum incorporates all

the proven features of theZXBI. But its

new18K BASIC ROM dramatically

increaaesyourcomputingpower.

colours for foreground, background and
border, together with asound generator
and high-resolution graphics.

You have the facility tosupport
separate data files.

You have 3 choice of storage capa-
cities (governed by the amount of RAM].
I6K of RAM (which you can up rate later

to 48KofRAM)ora massive 48K of RAM.
Yet the price ofthe Spectrum 16K

is an amazing £125! Even the papular
48K version costs only £175!

Ybu may decide to begin with the

for an upgrade. The cost!

Employing Sinclair BASIC (now used
in over 500.000 computers worldwide)
the ZX Spectrum comes complete with

two manuals which together represent a
detailed course in BASIC programming.

; competent

mense help. Depending on
experience, you'll quickly be moving
into the colourful world ofZX Spectrum
p rofessional-levelcomputlng.

There's no need to stop there. The
ZX Printer-available now- is fully

compatible with the ZX Spectrum. And
later this year there will be Microdrives for

massive amounls of extra on-line storage.

plusan RS232 /network interface h

Key features of the
SinclairZX Spectrum
• Full colour-8 colours each for

foreground, background and bord

>Sound-BEEPi
pitch and duration.

I Massive RAM - 16K or 48K.

i Full-size moving-key keyboard-
keys at normal typewriter pitch, w
repeatfacilltyoneach key

• Highspeed LOAD &SAVE-16Kin1Q0
seconds via cassette, with VERIFY&
MERGE for programs and separate

• Sinclair 16K extended BASIC-
incorpo rating unique 'one -touch'

keyword entry, syntax check, and



TheZX Printer-
available now

Designed exclusively for use with the
Sinclair ZX range of computers, the
printer offers ZX Spectrum owners trie full

ASCII character set-including lower-case
and high-resolution graphics,

ial feature Is COPYwhich
xactly what is on the whole TV
lout the need for further

s. Printing speed is 50 c!

Ih32

TheZX Microdrive-
coming soon

especially for (he ZX Spectru m. are set t

change the face of personal computing
by providing mass on-line storage.

Each Microdrivecan holduptc
bytes using a single I nte rehangeat

The transfer rate is 16K bytes p
""'"'"'

i average iccest li-

OOK

perlii

TheZX Printer

yourZX Spectrum. A roll of paper (65ft
long and 4in wide) is supplied, along with

Further supplies of paper
packs of five rolls.

3.5 se Is. And)
Microd rives to yourSpectrum

(he ZX Expansion Module.
A remarkable breakthrough al a

rertuirkatile price.TheMicrodriveswil
available in the early part of 1983 for

How to orderyourZX Spectrum
BY PHONE-Access,Barclaycard or Access or Trustcard

Trustcard holders can call 01-2000200for EITHER WAY-please allow u|
personal attention 24 hours a day, every days for uel vp'\< And t-ere < a li

day BY FREEPOST-use the no-stamp money-back option, of course. W
needed coupon below. You can pay by you to besatisfied beyond doubt
cheque, postal order, Barclaycard, have no doubt that you will be.

1 management. Flight

Sniulatinn Cheta ..Planetoids

History... Inventions...VU-CALC...VU-3
C.uti Record Controller., .there is

something for everyone. And they all

make full use of the Spectrum's colour,
sound, and graphics capabilities. You' II

receivea detailed catalogue w :iivdu-

Spectnim

ZX Expansion Module
This module incorporates the three

(unctions of Microdrive controller, local

nrea network, and RS232 interface.

Connect it to your Spectrum and you cf

control up to eight Microdrives.

communicate with other computers, ar
drive a wide range ot printers.

The potential is enormous, and the

of1983fora id £30

Sinclair Research Ltd, Stanhope Road,
Camberiey, Surrey GUI5 3PS.
Tel: Camberiey (0276) 685311.

|
To: Sinclair Research, FREEPOST, Camberiey, Surrey, GUIS 3BR. Order

|
ty Hem Code Item Price

£
Total 1

£
SinciauZX Spectrin -16K RAM version 100 1 25.00

-48KRAM version 101 175.00

27 59 35
Printerpaper (pack f 5 rolls'! 16 11 95
Postage and packin

: orders under £100

orders over £100 29 1.95

I Please tick if you require a VAT receipt

|
*l enclose a cheque/postal order payable to Sinclair Research

i "Please charge to my Access/Barclaycard/Truatcard account

[

"Please delete/complete
I I I [ I I I I I I

Total £

Ltd for £

I
|
Signature

PLEASE PRINT

I FREEPOST-no stamp needed

.

Prices apply to UK only. Export prices on ppllcation. 1



SinclairZX Spectrum-technical data.

: ...!:
. ,

:

- .-. :i ;.. .:... :- ..

SCROLL: IheZXSoatlnimac

sirnzzlaii—
ZXSpectrum
SinclairResearch Ltd, Stanhope Road, Camberley. Surrey, GU153PS. Tel: Camberley (0278) 685311.



GET THE BEST SOFTWARE - FROM SUPERSOFT

I games for the 64 with several others almost ready,
le game, but MAMGROVE is a totally new idea— and

BUSICALC is s simple program that could save you hours of calculation and re-

balancing a household budget or doing forward planning for PCI. It has been d
VISICALC. but in fact it does one or two very useful things that VISICALC v.

February's Which Micro, or phone for lurther details. BUSICALC costs £39 plus V
on disk; it's available now for PET MO or 80 column), VIC-20 (with IGkexpansior
available soon for the BBC 32k.

THE HITCH-HIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY an adventure pro

complicated than Space Invaders you'd better

game, and now it's also available for the Comm
VAT (£13.50 on disk).

irely textual, so if

adore 64, BBC 32K,
E of PET owners h

nd Dragon at a ne

andle anything more
ve enjoyed this great

v low price of £12plus

WRITE FOU A FREE LIST— PLEASE TELL US S| YOU OWN

SUPERSOFT
Winchester House, Canning Road,
Wealdstone, Harrow,
Middlesex HA3 7SJ, England.

Telephone: 01-861 1166

KEYACCOUNT
mokes completing VAT 100 a

pleasure [well. almr>stl|. A General

KEYWORD KEYSURE

"fzfzf!"

KEY- R'S

amazon
4, Flintgrove,

Bracknell,

Berks., RG12 2JIM
Tal. Bracknell (0344) 23314

professional

software on
ATARI

computers.^ amazon
systems



The classic game Adventure is now available

for a selection of different micros. Alfred
Rolington looks at some literary myths which

have shaped its form.

No - in the words of the OED a\

wits' and if you are contemplating
journey through Microsoft Adventur
(and we strongly suggest you do) thei

life as a Fortran program at the Mai
sachusatts Institute of Technolog 1

Completed long before Chuck Peddl

>r The Lord or the R/n,

othel
es\.t

. cikpI.

elp preamble at th

are standing at the and of a

before a small brick building

jund you is a forest. A small

iam flows out of the building

and down a gully.

n graphics in the classic adver

models. The whole game jut

words and to play you simpl

in pithy phrases (the complet

» dictionary is s

I
of play, the

,in to explore

m
f

P§
Wfnf
Vll

I IIA *

W
and begin to formulate your own I
mental picture of this dark underworld

After a few mora excursions you

realise that even if cartography has

map. But once you start regularly

more geography than '0' level if you
are to negotiate the complex of windy
little passages.
As Tracy Kidder says in his infamous

The Soul of a New Machine.
You are in a maze of twisty little

passages, all alike

A mind fantasy in which you are the hero,
villain and adventurer

run out of lamp light

)'

nning out ol lamp lighter

mating doggedness you 'w

farthest section of the cavern with

ood red glare, giving everything

lerie, macabre appearance. The



tised at manipulating thTooiec^of
apply to Adventure games in general.

Embedded in the jagged root far

use, discarding the useless and man- and so with my tongue stuffad neatly

overhead are myriad twisted
1 would want to say itiaxAdventure,

But the 'trouble' with Adventure is

that a randomness still exists and for

the waNs
Si" iStBr 3PP aritions uP°n no apparent reason you can still be oriented, so much so that nothing

Ta one side is a deep gorge
filled with a bazsrre chaos of

It was only later that 1 discovered
thai this is not completely iruo, how-

and completely action-based allowing
no room for contemplation or emotion.

himself. An immense river of fire

one fine' morning around'TamTha'd played on one psychological level For
this reason it is mentally quite strenu-
ous and perhaps finally unrewarding.

Perhaps one of the other interesting

That although 1 have stressed the

crashes out from the depths of the
volcano, burns its way through the

|
gorge and plummets into a

|
bottomless pit far off to your left. sco're' whi^h for so^nywee'kv -voj

'•

B.cSs'mTo^hrcavratTo'-ing'tn'e
1 points but just as 1 beamed end the gome can also be entertainingly

D'oyed by s number of 'adventurers'
with oin person wielding the keyboard

Cave closing soon. All adventurer! ll is will -his in mind that one friend
exist immediately through mam claims That Adventure is the closest

The disc drive hummed and Dulled playing caidi jnu the oid V.ctonar
the screen again darkened and 1 was
leftatthe opening toanew and tots y c^hVno Vn^arfacTbet^eTn H

1
won't go on anyfurther but 5uff.ce

After some weeks of fairly concen-
trated play with maps and notes of

cave area 1 figured 1 was ready for the Grand Master title but one of these Adventure is available for BBC. Nascom,
IBM PC and the Spectrum machines.

If one were to criticise Microsoft's For the IBM PC it is called Microsoft's.
you feel you are ready, try to get all the Adventure (this is the one we tested)

Adventure (Microsoft's has to be one Colossal Adventure. It requires 32k
of the most impressive computer of memory and the price starts at £10

menial vision narrows io a piercing games
1 have encountered) but would depending on machine.



LetCommodore
expand

yourHorizons.
VIC 20 is the finest home

computer that money can buy.

And the betteryou get to know
it, the more confident, adventurous
and ambitious you'll become.

You'll want to take advantage
of the vast range of VIC software:

a superb and constandy-growing
selection of programs, embracing
business systems, entertainment,

education and many applications

in the home.
Every program in the series

has been designed by experts, and
chosen for its quality and value

for money.
VIC business software covers

awideranee of applications, includ-
ing spread-sheet analysis, stock
control, information handling and
word-processing.

A mind-blowing range of

games including Scott Adams'
world-famous Adventure' series.

.Advanced space games, includ-

ingthe sophisticated 'Omega Race'.

Learn subjects as diverse as

English Language, programming,
and biology.

And 'home' software ranges
from IQ tests to Robert Carrier

menus.
In addition, there is a range

ofVIC software, like programmers'
aids and graphics packages-

to add to your understanding and
enjoyment of computers and
computing.

There's even a special 'VicSofV

Club forVIC 20 enthusiasts,

with many advantages including

special offers to club members.



[
VIC software will expand your \~

Fo,„, l ,re ,„1„™,„„„,,c,i.i„Su.„ivic„,i»o«

horizons. And your mind

PRICES RANGE FROM £4.99 to £24.95 INC. VAT

C^ commodore
71VIC20

TheComrmjd^IrUomiaiimiCaitri
67SAj ; is Avtnue.Slouflh.HtrkshircSLl-lBC.

Telephone: Slough (0753| 79292.



NEWFROMACT



ThelOMegabyte

Once again. ACT introduces a new price/

performance breakthrough in personal

computing: An ACT Sinus 1 16-bit personal

computer with 1 28 Kbytes of RAM
COMPLETE with integral 10 Mbyte
Winchester for just £3995.

And, its available now. Ready to take on

the large business applications that

previously called for much more expensive

minicomputer systems.

Both access speed and data integrity are

enhanced compared with floppy-based

systems. The user can divide the disk into

multiple volumes each of which appears as

a discrete entity. And more than one

operating system can access the Winchester.

Like all the Sirius range its backed by

the strength and resources of ACT: The

PULSAR range of true 1 6-bit application

software for accounting, planning and word
processing; ACT Training Centres in London

and Birmingham open to all; nationwide

field service; a full range of printers and

consumables. And, the most complete and

professional dealer network in personal

computing.

The new Sirius Winchester is the latest

addition to the 16-bit ACT Sirius 1 family.

Prices start at fust £2395 for a dual floppy

drive system with 1 .2 Mbytes and £2895 for

the double-sided floppy drive version

offering 2.4 Mbytes. Ail provide an Intel

8088 16-bit processor and 128 Kbytes

of RAM.

Winchester Subsystem

NEWSIRIUS WINCHESTER: THEFACTS
General Specifications

10.6 Mbyte (formatted) 5 Vi" integral !28KbytesRAM

Winchester drive

ige access time

Intelligent disk controller

DMA interface to system memory

Multiple operating systems

User configurable

Intel 8088 16-bit processor unit

1.2 Mbyte double-sided floppy disk drive fi

800 x 400 pixel high resolution graphics

CP/M-86"" and MS-DOSln
operating systems

Parallel/ IEE 488 port

2 x RS 232 asynchronous/ synchronous ports

User port

For more information on the new Sirius Winchester clip the coupon
and return to . —„ ,„. . ...»

ACT (Sinus) Ltd
FREEPOST

Birmingham B631BR JS^
J of the new Sirius Winchester.

021-501 2284
indirates i«;i: I

Ownership details an request

Prices exclude VAT

Please send ^^^^^B
me further details V^^|

ie new Sirius Winchester. ^l^H

^1



COMPUTER
BLUFF

If you have wanted to bluff your way through a conversation
about programming take a deep breath. Stephen Castell explains

how it's done

before assembly a:

1,4,4,27,1.

e A to tl

!o memory

Command. Provided, lhat is, you gel

your programming language syntax

Hold tight as we bluff our way f'°m

bootstraps to BASIC . . .

As we explained in [he last Chapter,

the

ittern appropriate to the instruction

an assembler: thus, we talk of 'ar

program' into its bil-patien

corresponding exactly to a spe

bit-pattern contained in [he insl

tion-coda byte of the instruction word:

this is the cornerslone on whicl

higher levels of programming

software (which we are about to des-

i Ihe equiv*

of the CPU

coding system developed in

jes(Aiscode1.Biscode2.
assembly language instruc-

Assembly language instruct

:onsist of simple English-loo ..

mnemonics such as 'ADD' for which

ecify the address of Ihe

e ADDod, say, as a bit-

yte containing the num-
refurred to by a m

(further expli

Thus, a pre _

language is ei1<;i: lively

language program 'm;

ADD A.B.C

might be interprets bit

ated with the name A
name B, and store tr

byte given by C.

guage, the Compute

byte(s) layout of t

jperandls) synta

e-byte/ address

bit bytes' (not the 8-bil bytes we hi

ADD A.B.A'. for example, mi



mple, il the whole decim
9 were input it rpight t

n a single 8-bit byte set with
n: OOOOIOOI.

Ily represented in-

exporte nt format.

the numbs 123.456 would

Okildbeusec
..:'.. a 123456

St digit position).

Er to store he exponent or



perhaps ileal, language/

Of course Th rew s no bluffing the

< -v.-rv'.l. ig would still be

j: 3da
P
mst^ !' TthatwouTd^M

e explicitly VIS ie i- the higher-level

p ogrammer
Trie new uape s based on these

id compiler languages.

a compiler language

<ecuted, interpreters

lBdietely.

advantage that a user

i complete program to

in fault-finding and correction.

Two coding schemes, both rather

date, are in common use: ASCII
(American Standard Code for Infor-

mation Interchange) and EBCDIC (Ex-

tended Binary Coded Decimal Inter-

change Code): the Computer Bluffer

one byre of binary data (remember

Thus, the string of characters

123456 when treated as one whole
integer number would (it comfortably

. the <:! t

e characters! on input t(

irs, a similar, appropriai

nd 'ADD' on input

ottom-up' bluffers' guic

i which computer softv

rams) and dsta 'get in

in application-level, top-down'

essionally, or just for fun, but always

For application programming is the



Discover our
range of CP/M software

.

Although we must admit we have not yet found the cure to the

common cold, we have found the solution to a problem that's almost as

daunting. The task of choosing and buying your CP/M software.

We hold one ofthe largest ranges of CP/M software, covering most
applications and uses. These are supplied over various formats includ-

ing: I.C.L. Personal Computer, I.B.M., Rain Sirius, Superbrain, Apple, etc.

So ifyou are fed up with suffering, when all you really need is sound
advice and off-the-shelf service, then give us a call.

Telephone: 01-387 8832 or 01-388 9927.H E3B £
Software Limited, Duchess House, 18/1 9 Warren Street,

London W1P5DB.

It's rather like findi

the remedy to the
common cold!



USER G
Microcotnputer
User Groups in

alphabetic order by
brand of machine
or specialised
interest

BBC
BBC [National] Ubb. Coup. 10

CASIO

CHESS COMPUTERS

COMAL

COMMODORE

Slung*, Berks. 0753-741 1 1

.

cXgo tH Higher Education, Weill ng-

SoLrth Midlands. Mr M J W^in*

COMPUCOLOR

COSMAC

CPM

CROMEWCO

DIGITAL

DYSLEXIA

EDUCATION

APPLE

ATARI

0253-738192. Mr. RVTWO^MontHI*

ATOM



!ROUPS
1800 & 1802

FORTH

GENEALOGY

HEALTH

HP41C & ZX81

INTEL

INTERCALC

ITHACA & S100

MENSA

MK-14

NASCOM

990

9900

OHIO

ORIC
Oric Ownor Maguine. TB r>B««ie

PASCAL

UCSD p-Svtlem UsorV Soeiaty(UK],

PILOT

POCKET COMPUTERS

POWERTRAIN

PROTON ACCELERATION

RESEARCH MACHINES
(RML)

ROBOTICS

SCIENTIFIC

6S02

6800

77/68

SHARP

6800

SORCERER/6800

SORCERER

TANGERINE

Ingti Rom Chunrinuw, Bnims-

2650

TEXAS

TRANSDUCER

TRS80

G~.» J3 Cji.LWU^ll, Noniv

c;£^;;"£nIr?S



USER GROUPS

§SSrK=
s^H^irs

UK 101/SUPERBOARD
CUA Ussr Group (Compuisr ua „.

ZX80/81

ps^i'jiz

HAVEYOU GOT ABBC MICRO?
THEN YOU NEED:

WE WONT TRY TO PUSH LASERBUG ON
YOU LIKE THE OTHERS - SEND OFF FOR A
SAMPLE COPY AND YOU'LL FLND THAT

LASERBUG SELLS ITSELF

ILABLE... BBCDUST COVERS
Specially made LASERBUG Dust Core
in.l'J^V,' \^dL-.l]"ll^lLL],U!l[^ L'.\. EVICT .

il 10 LASERBUG » £6.00 for 6 i>

in 10 LASERBUG » £14.00 (Surfi



Fergusson Computers Ltd
The Professional Microcomputer Company

air& Maintenance • Consultancy • Programming• Training • Leasing & Rental

mprehensive afters

e provide a total computer service. This
our professional experience will ensure that your

ti efficiency. And, unlike many, we will he here to offer a
ce, when you need it. Take a look at the advantages of
us and judge foryourself.

-4 Apple II Apple III

Worlds most papular micro

9 Accounting Systems

• Financial Planning

• Database

• Word P

• Many

And now a REAL 1 6 bit micro

""""""• THE NEW SAGE II

OFFERS MORE
PERFORMANCE FOR £2500

THAN ANY COMPUTER
IN HISTORY.

Ĝround Floor,

Wellington House,
New Zealand Avenue,
WaIton-on-Thames,
Surrey KT12 1PY.

Tel. Walton-on Thames (09322) 41692 (6 lines)

To: Gro
New Zealand Avenue
Surrey KT1 2 1 PY.

Please tell me how your professional
assistance can benefit my business...

J 97



Here is this

month's
updated
buyer's guide
giving
information on
microcomputers
currently

available in the
UK for under
£5000. New
machines are

highlighted in

blue. Every
effort is made
to keep the
information
accurate and
comprehensive but please
send any additions or corrections
to:

Buyer's Guide Editor, Which Micro & Software Review, 57a Hatton Garden,

London EC1N 8JD. Telephone 01-242 6552.

In order to keep the listings as free ofcomputerjargon as possible we have
wherever possible tried to make the guide straightforward and self-

explanatory.

^-fcsSSKjj

The Microcomputers listed in the main section of the Buyer's Guide are

arranged by price in ascending order. To find a particular computer check
its price in our alphabetical cross reference section.

J.-™
si.,.[ pci sua

t'Z U"p"""
Mi "

XfVfc.tMHh*.

Irsm PC

H110. W M.'lD

o""'



UNDER £500
NAME |PRICruSE ! HAM camilRj CPM LANGUAGE ;INTERFACEiSllPPUER

1

r*\t2m 64K H
BMiC

j

""
|
«*"««' r.0276-885311

1

C0MMFN1: [hn dossil 'stater" compote, i

SaTTW™R™Ple™DUDhJi>na.ailalilt a | a ,.

Microti
1 E79- 1 Horn

|

fan Tech

1-4JK 1 Extra 1 Np
j Basic ^9-232 j Tango ne 0353-2271

1

.i:v--i\;

SO'lWaMi

.WE:
'

i SSS3
|rai h„- V>* No .*; Barn ""• too 1 4JO 9131

1

I

Sharp PC1251 [f90 '^6,,,-w 1.1™[nT
,

5 ,..._ ... 205 2j3j

COMMENT: Ipockelm

SOFTWARE: ThmigVlh,

Micro Professor IfBD

COMMENT: The Mien PmfE.

SDFTWAB ™No™ "oppliod

nl |£7D) anil mi Eprom Piggnrc-imr Enid |KS|,

i TRS-SO
PC-1

[E89
I

Home
1
T.9K

j
Np No 1 Bailie Other Tandy 0922-648181

COMMENT: e««.iin.pKk«1raiii|.u1«r Willi inteBralZ4charat!Hdis|.lii» Sepoialo nonraic keypad wilh 1S arilhmeiical lunctiam mmandigiilniinKDi:

I Jupiter Ace £89-95 Homo
1
3K- No

|
No 1 Forth 1 Other j Jupiter Canlac 0354-B0437

,''." '
".''.''

' - ...'...,.
SOFTWARE: A ,.,i..

.,.."..'.'.'.''.
"":"

,

..,.'.

,

,'^'",'''::"
,

,

,

^.. ^I'^h^Sd J'pulariiy ol in- inichiM

|

™
|

Busin.H
'

j
Nona

|
Np

|
No

| a™: | D*n j Casio 01-450 9T3I

CO»"lltNT:ft>c«ccfl^t«iM
Handles up io ten

I

""^
I

elQ°-
I

H™E
I

16-4SK] Yes I No I Basic I Cenimno
I Oric Producla Intemahonal

I

|

|«1B9
|

Education 0990-27641

CO MJVI EN T: The n.i; r.Dm H^ nnnho Jiollniil p.nn nf [ha n,n:,ii ri^rkel rompeun, liMd tn, -.vilh the SpcctrLTi a! a Tai Tone pin ll has an .™raic
HH'VI 1 .'III rt.lll "I ^ h.l ., , ,.,!,.,. |.|„| ,| | | | , ... .1 ,

nailing |U5I t"jii .ii.iT| 10'ji , 11111:11: Iri'.F and ip.-.'il mi li.n .,

|
Atom Atom £120- Homa, Business 2-12K

1 Optional
!
h 1 Basil. Lisp I Other 1 Acorn 0223-245200

|£250 jEtWalmn j Forth

IMMENT: Acorn. .

SOFTWARE: A



If lb UJ
~F^-

Computer
magazine to tell you about it

nly guide to IBM Personal Computing.
' your free sample copy r,

You may qualify for 12 months free subscription



I

NAME |PBICifuSE |
MM [cdloubICPM

;
LANGUAGE l lNTEflFACE [SU PPLIER

Nascon. 1-2 |£125- JHoim I1-2K |No [rJo Ie*.

|e255 leta*. |

| |

t RS-232C
1 Lucas Lope 2 B -4977 33

COMMENT: T™ kFI lorm micros lhal can alia lie topplind ready assimb

SOFTWAKI "
.7,; kV ,' ,',

'.'"<,
', ™nte adaplad anToTrei.

*Mrt™J,ZS!™t* na^Sara' vussti

Sinclair

Spectrum
(£125- JH-nw ln-48K|Yra

1 No 1 Bn

|

£175 jib*. |

e 1 RS-232 Sinclair R™o ch 0275-685311

COMMIM . i.aatiiascl.1.: .,,i,:l.. i-ik,,:- -:,:,:, n

iiiirw/.- i..'

Casio FX702P £135 lUus™

SOMWMSI ... . ""* eaurog « .a. apt*. 13 Eowmgn a ,-plescov.oogo a nalis. You Ml Upa th™ In,

Instruments
TI99/4A

£150

tduunon
IS.48K *" fc

nii

Oh.
0234 67466

COMMENT: Usk a IB-W cJnp and hat torn mil of loading pmgiamr, Casterir, rioppv disk! and plujm camidget. LM wilh your domestic

SOFTWARE: Maaily available on ms'ene arij cartridg'e. lhra1"iB indwnfcn'l aLara for this mtaTimXb^*!V« ™if
,M '

Sharp
PC15DD

E169.55I Heme, Education
1
3.5-

1 No 1 No
1 Basic I HS-232 I Sharp 061-205-2333

Busings: 11. 5K available

SOFTWARE! LinM 'nngi 3™!^ Ĵttitel (rihmi'aOo'MainTl'ronHh'aap^aa! .ompanka l*c: Kama Campotars al Maidenhead,

TRS-BD
PC-2

fl" rloma 3.5- No lb [ Basic 1 OBih Tandy 0922-648181

CDM M E NT: Th ls pnckpl EarnputiirliiDkE vsrv similar 10 1he Sham PC1 50il (In man dirfm™
l!i= tPiaiirK ol n.: ;h.,.-. ':':«) N-',l:.,:hj „; ,,.,-„

, :H ., hit ,„:,::.f , ,
,

-,
,

, hi rewlls in tan diHerenr colnurs
SOFTWflir . -,2. n v i ndgpendc-nl onpam- Irkt buna Cmr er s . Microl cf

Atari 400 E19B Heme 16- y« 1 No .Banc RS-232 Atari 01-900-0511

1 Colour Genie
EG2DDD

IflSa jheme 1 16-37K Tea
"• r I

RS-232 lone Eleclronica 062S-4995

COMMENT baa

SOFTWARE: Gaol
piwn iio.toa.fl. canselie loadio rsus

11

™*
1'™''™' and torn aonnd cbanrrt. pie* mutt

Dragon 32 |£1S9 Homo

|

|tdoo3,ion

Ik- Iv.
|64K

RS-232 Dragon Dais 0792-530651

aadacal.lraml/a.iolS.hmeii

hme.Piorjramsa.aload.daycE



|NAME iPBICEUSE JBAM |cd our CPM
|
LANGUAGE INTERFACE ISUPPLIER

llyiw |
£225 Business

EdiiratiDfl |i!be
"

s. 223 315063'

COMMENT: DMimid 1

SOFTWAHE: CPM LimfjliD.lil-. pif. '!>" 1 v»> J't

SOFTWARE: CompatMitv with Apple pnl

SOFTWARE: IrippIIv hi " " u :...

Cprtei |£235- :Hair,e

£3!W Eduta iop

|B4K Yk Other Basil 1 RS-232 1 Ppwirlim 02B4-64456

COMMENT: 1

SOFTWARE™ BL" V^SJSpsztzsgrttstsr*
*—"'"'-—*-

BBC A Ei B E2S9- Hnrnc

£395 Eduta .,
|W Ilk. 1 bail 1 Basic, For* 1 RS-232 1 BBC Microcproputar Sysltms 1

|
PpscpL !!-:

| P.O. Bo. 7, Ln:,dnn W3 s:<J

t ThE BBC PU (lw Erannl narwoddnn ifsTwi

1S-232 cpmiiatilili inlerf Eii f riii- -i«.tm:

e 1 & 11 |£29S I
He™, Buiimss IB- No No Bni

COMMENT: TwuMiiilnr

SOFTWARE: Apsrtfrc™

,1 Electronics OB29-4995

15-232 1 Tandy 0922 648181

[ Commodore 64 £340 Hume, Busiusss B4K

I Casio FX-801P £350 I Bus™

Mosl RS-232 Commnlore 0753-7!

Casio 01-450 3131

COMMENT: Measuring arc



NAME |PHICE USE RAM [colour CPM LANGUAGE INTERFACE [SUPPLIER

|MC Microcontroller E375 Edurmicn 15' No | No Basic R5-232C Datet 061-941 2361

COMMENT: Aimed it the edetetton market and , potential -.umpe

SOfTWARE .'.'.'hismiuiiiuesBii5iciiliiiiliglitlrdifleiEntlypE.il

t"™?vt5
t

J|

l

Ba - i-

''

"i'y

:

'--
'' e-'wi rBat"""""'

^

JNascom 3 [£376- Home 1 B-4-8K No Vet;

£506 Education

Basic RS-232 lucas logic 092B-4S7733

COMMENT: Single pin miuo with typawnler sr,lc ksyUoani to

30ETWAHtC?M™™i^i^iNTs-F'cn
P
-

a

flairnm%™ri,7^.<e!?>^£££i£^SEZ!I
Atari 800 |E379 [Home, Business 1

16- [Yes | No

Education iflK

[Basic RS-232 1 Atari 01-900 0511

SOFTWARE: Apart f.em Cie hundreds ol soflwatE packages ferine sisSSsrss-iKsi-s:
Epson HX-ZD £41) Easiness 1 IB- 1 No No Basic

| RS-232 | Epson UK

!
01-90D B4B6

sisl display thai shorn 20 cha.r.r.i™ nn a line end , pnnle, Die keyboard is

SHrSESSi?"
Yorie £490 1 Business. Home 4SK Ejctia EitiB

|

Basic
| Other | Kram Electronics

|inR0M) 0533 27556

COMMENT: This is an ApptelonkalikE made in thaFaiEast, which

SOFTWARE: Being compatible with the Apple (hem is prabebl, mD~S~™-
[

1 BS
<I

75D
£475 Business 64K

J

No Yes 1 Most 1 IEEE 4HB [ Irvine Bnaness Systems
|

0234-75000

COMMENT: Single hoard rampntr-i using ZBO pressor aft has

densin 4U0X. EIS5 oach.

SOFTWARE: Use al CPM as the operal.ng system astutas a w de .eh e nf acka ee fa. mat remHto

Sharp MZ80A |£477 |Homc Business |4BK 1 Mr. |E<ub

| |

a„,.., j

Basic Other 1 Sharp 061-205 2333

00£999
Commodore

|

Series 400
£550- Home. Edocalion IB- No | No | Most

| IEEE 4BB | Commodore 0753-79292
|£69S Business 32K

COMMENT: Updated version at the oral micre mailable in the UK. the Cnmrandore Pal Ttie5er.es 4000 isaeas piers mi™ *ilh integral mooiterwitft

[DAI Pursnnal

|
Computer

£595 Home, Business 48K Yea Com- Most RS-232 Bala Applications UK 02B6-6182B
|

Education patiblo

""IK^IK^

Link 480 Z £550 Edocalion 32- 1 Yes No
[
Basic. FXI 1 IEEE 481 ->;. ,i . ii-v : -.16

|

|

Business 256K
[ [

Forth, Assem

Orange £595

B Staple ln„, lorunn WEI V 7 OH

COMMENT: A,

SOFTWARE: I



NAME 1 PRICE USE |RAM |co oiin CPM LANGUAGE INTERFACE |SUPPL1ER

NEC PC SOOT Te5S9 TBusinass Homo 32- Y« i«, «ll« ks-232 1 nec 01-3BR DO

I £684 [ BusiiiESS Hi- Tito fte [toTc
f
RS-233C 1 Hnwhli Packard

1 I I" "
1 .

I !* 1

Andromeda Alpha RS-232 IT Com

4BK Extra Ems RS-232 Apple UK 0442-60244

SOFTWARE: Aou1 lr:i

Sorcerer £790

Education

4SK No EUia Most 1 RS-232 EMG Mum 01 -688 00S 9

COMMENT: DHklnpiniuD thai tin ivpiwin

SOfTWARE: EMG K^SraroaTvaSe (

- '."itpcv

Prophet 2 £795 Business 32K No 1 No Rasic RS-232

0932 77CW

COMMENT; OcditatM mitra minpular will, fi

:irar ,.;> „• „>,., HUM TN» PlOphH Z CMW
SOFTWARE: i *:- suft»ara is supplied on a

ZSLA^t^,^^1 ^?;';
I
• . ctnotu on™

Apple HE £646

Education

64-

126K
Yn Eara Mosl RS-232 Apple UK 0442-60244

SOFTWARE: Claimed It

"»•* '•<' - ' ' -
: >

' ""

1 Midas range 1
£895-

1 Business 1 64K 1 E.tra 1 Yes Bai i

£3620 Fortran 01-640 8931

Iieii.Ii .:: III! \1 ::,!::!! 'i.1,1-:' ,'iiri I i.l SUS!



meteor run
ssantc

=/nlcllitc/==
. and meteorite/

5Moregreat
VIC Cartridgegames fromAudiogenic



I

N*MJ |pbice| use __[ham_ JcoiauRjCfll^lANGl^JlNT|RFACEjsUPPUEB

Com rim dnre

Seriaa BUOD
£895- {Business |32- |Mo |£»ra

JET195 JEducsUw 96K |
|

Most | IEEE aSB 1 Commmlo B 0753-7929?

COMMENT: CDniirii>di>r* had tlvii lirsl mien in this Lnurrtrv, HllMn

SOFTWARE™ ™»'rJiirB™M3 »m '«*«• rang, ""rasram!

aT^ie™!;

Micro Decision S te™
|

B4K

|

N
°

ys Bute IHS-232C Interam D -B75 5325

Slurp MZSOB £899

Education

Business

MK "" Extra Basic RS-232C Sharp 061-205 2333

COMMENT: DeskisE ,,,,!-„ ™iil, ,,.,,1,-i, li Br

skiESS.35 iii r:,"",:!i, t7»i™r.".r.i

p a pw » |.„.„ |„, No Yes Most BS-232 1 IT Computer Services

I

07B4 6321 1/2/3

MMt.1I fcrortpornih -: -MI3-..-I,

'"' ..'..-.

'28- Hi iLctra
I RS-232C rCcMimaJore 0753 79182

NAME price|use ,RAM CD -OIib|CPM LANGUAGE INTEHFACE 'SUPPLIER
i

1 Basis 108
JE1095 Business, Horn

\u«
'*"

!"" '"" """ "
'""=" u,bs 07308 7567]

COMMENT: The Basis tlajm,,

SO^Ar""™ Ito W™ urW ror Ih. lyiafel II Plus ten be Hied, pkn II* ffl

[Sanyo MBC1000 |EH95 jtel

COMMENT .:,.-

SOFTWARE: Suppled'"mplm™™

Basic, Cnbol RS-232 Coman 0480 2 1 5005

RS-232 Sanyo Walinrrl 4{

COMMENT: Trine piece



NAME PRICE USE |RAM coloob CPM |lANGUAGE INTERFACE {SUPPLIER

Osborne 1 E1250 lousiness 1 B4K 1 No 1 Yes 1 Most RS-2321; Osborne 0908 815274

IEEE 483

COMMENT: First ul n. Iruk ennoble n-nnn In: tn..:., win i:.owninilt-n case to produce a w«ln.rpioot parAsoe. Th. Vtftiaard yds down on IH

hi iip.n.:: in Inn 1 -vin iln ,:.! ;!.!..
, i.

,-.: ,i . h ,:4i-. •:' "! .i/fwinr sivlc ksiiboard will separate innji ke, <ui |. ii. iwiii s,i lluppy

• :,.......,............. . ..

SOFTWARE: The Osborne comes cnmpela w h CPM a .

,...'.
j
.:

.
/,' '..'.i-i -ri :t i i-i m Mail IflVje j'it^I:. It 8 C Basin. £300

Hewlett Packard
HPB6A

£1251 1 Business 1
54- 1 Nu 1 Yes 1 Most 1 R5-232 1

Hcmrlntl PackanJ 03446-3103
1

5D0K

SOFTWARE: The'rlPBCA usssTha Hewlett Packard Series BO snllwaie indudinii slanitiu ind anjiriHiiiig i»UiigH cpiline nram
£||

l«e)43. Him

1

Mimi B02 |£1350 iBusiness |64K |No |Cnm- 1 Most IRS-23ZC
|
British Micro

|
|

Fdit:alirjn
|
palible

| 1

0923-48222/43358

COMMENT: Britall made mitre wllh Iwin dnuOln aided, double density NT lift dri.es iatladad ia Ihe prica. Col™ coded keyboard witll numeric

^fTWS^yi>m>I^Km^la'VK^tflan,fili»hanitfUllVlQfn :-.J !teraisa»ide.anrjealpmorer!iiali.adya.3ilacJnnHiidioi

Wordstar. British Micro gie rKninpinu ' r>i sotlware innouarinn lhar siinrJilms In lEamiiirj process and makes erealaig programs smalt

British minn sin v i,i I'J vi ', P'iJlli ilicmtnini- laraie new programs lor Ihe Mimi.

TECS £1389
|
Business 5BK Pric No Most RS-232 Techoalouics 061-793 5293

TRS-8D Model 1

1

|
Business

SOFTWARE: Lrmitcd amount of software as roil are remitted u programs using FIB 1TJOS.

£1398- 1
Business ASK Nu 1 No Basic, Corral 8S-232C 1 Tandy 0322-6*8181

I
£1699 |

iFrrrttan |

| |

Model 1 1 1 can he boaHjhr with one or two disk drives ami an aura two nan he added taut on. In It* OSA TRS-BO wos the lint large selling micrBcomtjuttr

1 Signet 207S 1
£1400-1 Business | B4K 1 Nu 1 Yes 1 Most 1 R5-232C 1 Micro 4PL 01-834 2687

E343S Educetion

|

Galaxy 1 1 £1 450 1 Business |84K llto [Yes Most lRS-2320 1
Gemini 02403 28321

|
Edition

1
1 1 1 I

SOfTWflHE: CPU ."he a'pe'ating system chosen Hi the Salary and supplied with each machini ,:. ,- ,. ail ..-,.. ::::,. ud Oasic. GEM-Pan

teit od.tor lorroailFi EM ."S" ran enible- and GEM DEBUG, a de-bugghrg utility

1 Tuscan Dual |£I449- HntTiB. Business 50K 1 No Yes 1 Most | RS-232 1 Microsystems 91-406 5340 1

1

^^^^uS^SSS^ZmmrnkmimZ^^min^!'
Kaypio 11 £1495 Business 64K No Yes Most [RS-232 LSI Computers 04862-23411

[

COMMENT: Kaypro is another portable computer oa Ibe lines ot the Drtome. Huweve. Ihe Kayprti das latrjei .entity disk dimes and a 9" monitor. Too

|
Merlin |£150D

|
Business 1 4SK | No | Emra [ Basic

|
Centronics | CT Maddisnn 0993-73145

COMMENT; A single prnce micro comlining inn keyboard and twin disk driras in one and. The Merlin uus the 2B0 tbip and has a detachable 78

SOFTWARE: II* Merlin usos LOOS and e supplied with Microsoft Basic in BTM WOS is TandysTBS OOS. sa jpu can use Ihe rangi ot TttS-

Powerhoose 2 Et |£l535-|Business 1
32-

1 Mo 1 No 1 Basic 1 FG-232 1
Puworhots! Micros

]£3220 64K 0442 48422

COMMENT: Two business ra.tms hath will 5" nronilor and typswnlrjr style keyboard. The MeilK 3 inrludu Iwin 5K" floppy disk rjri.ns in its

SOFTWARE: Rsaga of spacralrsed loltwite only available.



G.W. COMPUTERS LTD
LONDON'S WEST END - NATIONWIDE OVERNIGHT SERVICE

MORE PRODUCT RANGES - BETTER SERVICE
PROBABLY THE WIDEST SELECTION OF NETWORKS . . . MICROS . . .

AND PRINTERS ON DISPLAY NATIONWIDE
'"THE NEW DBMS III (Series III of the world's first task-robot-programs')""

MICRO-COMPUTERS PRINTERS SOFTWARE

"-•—
"a-ot

"""*• :

.H^toSI

F
a™

Mi^ii,™"'™ li

--"" ----- "

lPli=~ =~- B



NAME PRICE USE RAM COLOUR CPM .LANGUAGE INTERFACE SUPPLIER

Sold M-23P £1560- Business 12BK Extra Basic .HS-232 Sord 01-930 MM

.Research
Machines
38DZ

E1BB1-

£3347 Education

Business

32-

BBK

Extra Y«
Forth

R5-232
IEEE 4B8

Research M chinas 0365-49 866

SOFTWARE: Apart from [U

1 Talevideo
iTsieao

i From 1 Business

£1623

12BK lu 1 GPM86 1 Mrs RS-232
01-BBO 6646

COMMENT: ftl>>id>D': tan m>t

l.hl.l !!li :.l:.!.. |. :
' J f,' 1* '

5 !

SOFTWARE: A: nil. .u, H
1=1iiiiiLIITI"™!

1

Epson QX-10 |£I760
|

Business 1
192- In

26GK patiblt

HS-232C Epson 61-960-0466

COMMENT: A I:,:. .,,,..:i.i? t::i

SOFTWARE: CrraiHlMiW «Wl CPM elms lha 4»Dr te err almost unl

COMMENT: Si

SOFTWARE: A

IXisro

B2D
B20 a £1756- Business 64K No

£2356

Y„ j«. RS-232 1 Rank Xarni Oxbridge 51133 1

SOFTWARE: Apart from iiie'range JiiiioTe under '^tSftemi
l^SS^I^SS^lSS^i

\s 11

£1790- Business 64K i No

£5560

Yas 1 Mo 1 RS-232 1
Digici)

Q4B26-7B172

SOFTWARE: Use ot CPM as in. opening sy:

| Haywood 9QQ0 |£179 5 | Business |B4K |nc RS-232C Haywood Electronics 61-42B 6111

Most RS-232 LSI Computers 04BB2-23411

SOFTWARE: SfirenrMTrraniueel



I

NAME |PRICE|US£ "" ]nAM |coLOon|CPM IANGJAGE
|
INTERFACE SUPPLIER

Sup a rb rain 11 £1800- Business

|

£1360
|

COMMENT: Single Miiilw

$ FTwa RE:Tk Sprinfa

HS-232 Icarus 01-485 5574

RS-232 Hewkrt Packard D344B-31DO

COMMENT; The HP125 use. MinS^'disH^es to provide 5t2IUI»n-li

gWMMr-kcn

'

SOFTWARE: Visicalc 125 on 5'i a„df f134, Graphics t-Mh «ns Hid mi

I

Futurt FX-20
"
Jci BSO

|
Business

|

128K Wn | Yes | Mnil ire 01-689-4341

COMMENT: A British IBM I™

SOFTWARE: HAM - * "nrd greasing

,

1 Gmndv B202/
|8222

£1850- Business I B4-

£4500 J25BK r l

., ».,, RS-232C Micro Memory Systems

QB35-404D5

COMMENT: fa Bandy ii a trw niece cargp

£tHSSfE .«I^MMm ?epec^hX™'re'.n'l™tr

ISord M23
Murk 1/11 /V

[C187D- Business 128K

|£37JB h 1" 1 HS-232C Sord 01-930 4214

graphics languastSGL Tee SB

Comart
Crjmmurncilor
CP iinga

flB95

(7495

Businass S4K No Y« Most RS-232 Comerl 0480 215005

COMMENT: Basic cempeter. ketfioanj and mor.ilrire.tia. Built-in espanlabiHy including being readi Fnr Fnslel »nd VirwiitiMa. Twin BW floppy "!*!

SOFTWAfTe': Database' ma'nagenreT 3"pTcrJinV "production and stec" oitral! buiiniss i'yi'erlrs and Financial planning. CAP Application

Triumph Adlei
Alpha' onic P

ErBaFj-l Business
! From -No 1 Yes 1 Basic, Cohnl 1 RS-232 1 Triumph Adlor 01-250 1717

E2935 1 48K |
|
Fonts!

IsL^Wn? '"T*" iSli.'iW?
8
!!.. en «n ' no .'.M b, AJlml*"""'

Ciltoxt 1/1

A

to 3/3A
£1899-1 Business 1 64- 1 No 1 Yd 1 Must 1 RS-232 C 1

Computer Ancillanes

£3845 | 25BK |
Egdam 3B455

COMMENT: Bangs nf single piece derttog business minns

r

Iso haw numeric letpnrfs. plus special lunctinn

IA replace ml 5Mbyte Wmchemm with a IIIMbyla Jiard disk

Globe 101 £1300 Buiii

COMMENT: A si-* |:.«.-

Trio Tin) I Basic Oobol I RS-232 I
Slrumech 054-33-78151

Assembler

FJCI'-i i:i| rh4-iL-\\1 .hl.iu: ill n:n.,i rvvin h V 1nvi:s or r^-in H" iI-ivh-: 'I,., 'i, .I I! I. r;i „!,

including le't editor, processor, MBemblflfs and cumpilers. Business packages available include

Tnin [it'll
I Basic, Cobul

I
RS-232" I Slrumech 054-33-78151

I I l5=! l__ I



Iname price use |RAM cDLOiin|CPU LANGUAGE INTERFACE, SUPPLIER

ft Packard £191

Toshiha T200 |£1950
|
Busman

|
64K | E.tra | Ettra | Mm

|
RS-232

|
Office Irmmational Sunbury 66666

|

COMMENT: Two pari business s«s1am with 1h« monila! and disk Or

SOFTWARE: Apan tram It* wide nngtwiiliighr undtr the optional

IE1973- Businiss 1 1 2B- Yes |Yb Most RS-232 1 Zenrth D45?-Z94S1

range |EZ4E7 768K

olion

spreadshesl tD!f!^ £T35

Trans (ec BC2 JE197S- iBusiness
1
64K 1 No 1 Vbs 1 Most lBS-23? 1 Trartslac D272-?77*B2

E2*D0
|

1 1 1 1 1 1

mm

pmcessinn piiagE ores the Sn.ilh Damon daisv *hecl primer.

Philips P2000 |£13SQ 1 Business 1 IB- 1 Yes 1 No 1 Basic 1 Other 1
Philips B1-5BO 6633

|*6K
|

COMMENT- Business miEn nirit can run piogramrb trom carfridgei or nemv disks and uri arrrpt (.la i-.nmtsssF-lir* 12"
g«en wnciimnml wilb

has a universal .npl.rr1.nn rrmn rjrr.ph.nu la Miring eflem, set up anraunamems nod c, b. uud In. pi.settali.nr and tmntinn. Pnr. .n R Hit

CAL PC -.£1996 Business 1 17SK |No |Yo Imosi 'RS 732 ' Computer Antillsries

Egham 36456

COMMENT SnnlhniB.ibV .*- ;.,:,„, J^.JBD, n u>---- ram cm 1« ,.jr uiril big* nun, nol

SOFTWARE, ^di. 1hn ..,.. r ..... n - . •« - . ,,!.,,,,,..,.. .I. „.,,, ,. il
:
. r Pi.

TMK 32D/330 |£1B95- Businosr. 64K I No Y*t I Mosl P.SJ.17 Peripheral Hartwars

f3196 021-7*5 3033

COMMENT: Single.

J
Mosl RS-232C

|
Ang lunch Slnugh 7*201» System |

£1999
|
Busirresr:

COMMENT: Desktop.

NAME PRICElUSE HAM -mioiih CPM LANGUAGE INTERFACE SUPPLIER

Wang
Professional £20 C

Business 118-

640*

No Yra Basic, Cobcl RS-232 Wang 01-5604151



JNAME
|
PRICE[ USE |RAM |cdlour|cPM [language interface supplier

I

Basic. Coboi
I

BE-232 IBM UK 0705-6

UMENT.N...-, ..h-

.

:! l-...v,

So'tTWAR^'te'iiicnMiij niter nl p^g™*™muX MS-DOS and C

Haywood 3DDD £21 DO Busines ™" "" "" |»" |"
s "m

01-428 QUI

SOFTWARE: Mitromei: rEHSrsS? ,.,,„-,.,,-,.,,.,

System M-Fpur £2150 Business 128- .No Yes 1 Most RS-232

1
2S6K

LSI Computers 04862 23411

COMMENT: T,vn nyjl.ir

SOFTWARE: TI,E Sysit1f::nf:rf:r!f=;lss?
1 North Star
1

Advantage

1

64K No Vb Bole PS-532C Cum art D4B0 215005

Trader Compters

01-328 3484

SOFTWARE: Nrtrth Star appkafon Suppol Oflignni Operslins

|

Saracen. £2200 Business 32K , No Ye*
|

Most
[
BS-232 Bylm *0252-72B814

COMMENT: Using the popular 2 u pro™, It. B M s with twr. »"
op, disk do™ a it ,:,M iriH .niMhr a, ao aptioo.

|

Pasca 640 £2200 Business G4K to Yes
|

Most BS-M2C Wo-.t i01-578 0950

COMMEMT Sin.jlF .nil' nntin .,,

ZXZ'vfiL Un" 15K "J* '^ast, 5̂

,Pad
'
a" h™"dln8

[

Acclaim £2225- [Business

£4460 Eduuation

64K Enra ElIF MM RS-232 Can ri y Computers 05 27 -2 98 26

SOFTWARE: tin Al

Quantum 2000
2250

64K No Vol | Most 1 RS-232
|

QuaiUum Computer System

Q532-458B77

COMMENT: Two 1S^^XSS^»i£S^uZ !SS5SSS^i issatsstsaX
Sanyo
3000

MBC 2000/ £2250-

£3500
84K Cum- Basit

Cnbol

RS-232

COMMENT: Two

SSHSES?rSK
™=:^OXftgSSZSUa

Husky £22110 Busiws 32- No res -
I BS-232 1 Dam 081-941 2381

COMMENT: Bui

SOFTWARE: Usi izz"Z";"--»,[»zii will be vmdffliniitn Be witi>» 1
1
Cramenco
System 1/2

£7J55 BiKir.es

£2820 Educotio

64- Yes Com- Most RS-232

512K 1
petiole

|

Com art 0480 215005

COMMENT: Dnsktc

I



A NEW ERAOF
WORD PROCESSING

The introduction ol Wordcrafl 20 for the VIC brings

the benefits and advantages of full scale word
processing directly to the general public.

Until now only the business world could afford word
processing systems but this amazing price

breakthrough makes it available to everyone.

Wordcrafl 20 comes on a cartridge ready to plug

rnto the back of the VIC. Included in the cartridge is

an extra 8K of RAM that is also available for use

with other programs - so not oniy do you get a

word processor but you also get a memory
expansion thrown in The system also comes with

complete documentation catering both for the

inexperienced user and for those already familiar

with Wordcrafl 80.

Just look at these features:

* Full use of colour and sound.

* Full compatibility with VIC 1515 printer, parallel

printers or RS232C serial printers

* Full control over margins, document width, tab

stops, decimal tabs, justifieo output, multiple

copies. Complete control of the final output

* Automatic underlining and emboldening.
+ Full screen display with automatic paging

* Full storage and retrieval facilities from disk and

* Full compatibility with Wordcrafl 80
* Name and address capabilities - including

labels.

* Full document merging facilities.

Wordcraft 20 The package that the VIC user has

been wailing lor A word processor of proven

quality at a low pric

For the first tn r, every home can have o

4Uidk(semiec



NAME PRICE use RAM cotuuR.CPM LANGUAGE INTERFACE
j
SUPPLIER

Eagla ll-lll-IV E2350
J
Business

£4195

54,
|
No Yes CBas.c RS-232 Med.atech 01 -903 4372

COMMENT! Banj! ol single

SOFTWARE: ill If it Fast ra

includes S [MtltirdBT Ibe wonl pre

ge are sold as cnmplata
i>

-. .!. .w.-.sii Ion lava :K- .:I»l< Utlica Manaqenimi cgndgiirinan which
suing parage, andectra I.I

i
,. Ml:.,n- «i Is ns Harness cnr.hg.irnlion aim has Spellbinder

EC
Rainbow 10D

£335 B Business

|

Educa„™

64- lEltra Ires Inlnst lRS-232 [Dioital En.iapnie.it 0256-59200

256K |

COMMENT: TheRembnwu

SOFTWaflE:
P

uil»g ™r!L

HH^^

Ferrenli

PT7 Model 265
£2395 Business

1
128-

j Em* res 1 Basic, Cobnl 1 RS-232 1 Fnrrarrli 061-499-3355
|8BBK

1
|

(Pascal |
|

COMMENT: This machine u

1 j n pv disk drives eed an BDD I

Typtmritc. style heybnand with

SOFTWARE:" Usl ™CPMbV

Millaanh
Svslern 1(1

£2395 i Business 56K 1 IMd
i
Yes |Mnsl

1 RS-232 1 Mdluanl Compiileis 01-7BB 1083
IEEE 4SEI

COMMENT: Single i>lccedin

available whh a 5 Mbyte hart

^S^SB^^SSSSS'SiSSi

Olivetti M2D £2395 Business

Educauon

1 BO-

BOOK
No Ertn. Basic

Pascal

RS-232

1EEE48B
Olivetti Ql-735 666B

Sinus 1 £2395 Business

Eduialinn

128K-

1MR
Em> 1.

:'M8E Basic

Cubol

R5-232C

1EEE4SB
ACT 021-501 2264

COMMENT Cntintltin

Ei.
.-'."

SIIFIWnHt v

rfftSmmXm
atari Ifm the IBM which is

ElfsJZli
n

wZrsIZ'7d

nXh^nVpiaZT.™

£2396 Busr-ess

B9BK
CPMBB Basic

Cohol

RS-232 H .Machines

0934 415 398

COMMENT: Sac Sinus "icla

-rinanieslikaPegeiujandPaacntriiewl.

ICL Models
10. 30, 31, 32

£2395- Business

£5250

64- No Yu Most 1 RS-232C TiadsiPui.n

[266K
1

|

Q1-7SS 7272

COMMENT: Range at idem .*,j. .*,„ .»„ ... „_ ,. „- «. „...»-_„,„- ., .«„ ., „ .,„.

A M) > in at E241B Business

Education

"' "" Basic

Assembler

RS-232 Apple UK 0442-60244

111. Unlike the ApplctT"MM

SOFTWARE: Apart fmm the

Pl 111 prvvidEsanoOralumnduBlaynn a special green semen ii.!..'..--.:!!:-!-.-

IgTI software an this ninvri.:lii- hII.h A :-: .ill'i- llr -,::-.,n,.: ol .. 'ium i mi i m- , .:; .ir.cass 1 [he best selling

wwchmmo?*™,,, -



[NAME PRICE USE RAM cotuitn! CPM LANGUAGE INTERFACE
|

SUPPLIER

Alios 5-15 6
5-50 range

JE2425- Business 1 182K No 1 Com- Most 1 RS-232C 1 LngiUk 02S7 4Z6644

£4950 patible

COMMENT: Single Start cooiohim raguiflng ta>ybDard ma monitor (oi use. Suplied with Wo doubt sidsj 5»" llnppy oi=k drim in iinglE crjbiiML

nominal ledger. pvrtrsi 1
"™ n ilni tin MPM DninGiiii iflMm usnl by Alto: Ihe

muHJ-Bskmi/mulS-uKI vision of CPH.

Logics VTS £2499 Business 1
64- No YesSB Basic, Pascal RS-232 Login 01-B37-6I71

I

S12tf
| |

Cobol

COMMENT: DsmBthi line BQBB chip. lh< hfTS h n three pan sril«n. m roon!1irh!sal5"™«Enendbron;odijplalT™6!l"hnpp,diskdrini

SOFTWARE: An incraesing imnont of programs art' becoming a.aileble under CPM88.

Canon CX-1 EZ5QD 3usi«:is 1
B4-

1 No 1 No 1
Basic, Cobol RS-232C Canon 01 -6 BO- 7 700

12SK Assembler [

§t^ss||§gs^S^^^
Sags II £2500 Business 123- No No Basic. Pascal RS-232 TDI Lid.

COMMENT: (to et the increasing nuratei of micros us 6i!0nil IE »„ ,i,nir>,n re -hi- pio—so. arc :win list, d-ves in a single package.

OFTWARE -i-r- .,:.„ -.-,.„ ,. U IHialiiniBdlhala.erlDOOapplirilraiiuackagaiMllhaa.aimile.But

iTela Video

TS800 range

IE2535-
1
Business 1 64K |No 1 Vcs 1 Mast 1 RS-232 1

Hotel Microsystems

£4788 | D1-32S 6737

COMMENT: TtieTSBtJl and TSSOB ire basicallv similar Jnicn syswnriji. with Urn TSB06 ha™g tfiamulli- tasking lacieiy. The Ultemi com wlhtwin

SOFTWARE: CPM muni a wide choke nl programs indudimj Wortslai.

Minstrel ;£2550-| Business 1 E4K |Nd 1 Yrjs 1 Most 1 RS-232 1 Hotel Microsystems

|£3200 01-32B8737

be available inclede sieve Z80 prnressar tin's, and IB hi ,.., :l:. v.,
,
;;..; ,-, ,:l-.r.,:.,: ,-l MINUS and K'il [

- ira iiisraiini iv-fiiih pari ram HPM

SOFTWARE: i"M i.uiiia: !, mil'i ma None Star Harem Software.

Oscar £2560 Business 64K No Yes | Most RS-232 IDS 0906-313997

COMMENT: jMinil ::::i.ra, e will, tona'i'' nopp. diikdrlws and a lZ"manitm providing an 80 column display. Provision

Olympia Boss £7646 Business 64K No Yes Most > Parallel Olvmpia 01-262-678B

DEC
Professional 325

£2677 Business 256K Extra No Most RS-232 Digital Equipment 0356-53200
1

COMMENT: Thieepr.ee professional system compatible Mh Iho mainframe POP-1 1/23 series. Supplied complete wi(u12" monnclenmi monitor and

SOFTWARE: As lire PDP-11/23 a ptpiilap, both DEC and independents ara converting atojrsms fer ere with Ibis micro

TRS-60
Model 11

1 £2609 ' Business 64K No No Basic RS-232 Tantfy 0922-84B1B1

COMMENT: Desktop tlacMtH nth single B" dm and 1!" monitor. He-res grapb.es npliee £399.

1 ITT 3030 1 £2769 1 Business |
64- 1 Extra 1 res 1

Mnsr 1 RS-232 1
ITT 0263-3040

Education 256K IEEE 483

COMMENT: Three pan s»slem wilt the twin disk diives (SBC bytes). Provision lor using IBM loimetB" dish and hard disks. Provision lor various

;haraaer ss. '6 m-Imis in iinjlnira ,,,.,1, t„uk9 ieund colour and hi-ras graphics.

SDFTWAHE: CPU otua ITTi nwn range nl business sultware.

Sharp PC3201 £2750 Business 64K No | Extra | Basic Other Sharp 06 1-2 5- 2 333

s'oFTWA(iE
l,

'"'i»'
':'''':

'"iirs

r

S 8si pn^ramp

5

™rma rmosl of :N._:'lmsferOiewbolseielefruitmarket cnin



CLASSIFIED

HOMAC £12.50
ZX Accounting Svstam

MULTIPLE REGRESSION
ANALYSIS £10.00

David Martin Associa

FREE GAMES AND EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
On purchase of a ZX81. 16K RAM PACK and PRINTER.

VIC 20 SOFTWARE

BVTEWELL

St PROM SERVICES "permanent software

L Micro design development and production

Eprom Pras«'""«"fl onrnnmng - ,e!i,rn o! posr service.

Tape Vers ion: Special aVc- Lb. Ljig-i SA.E l-i l1«hb.Is.

EPROM SERVICES. jWIW) 3 Wedgnwood Drive. LBadsLSBIH^. (0532)66718

OSBORNE 1

CALL FOR SUPERB PRICES

FRASER ASSOCIATES

Buckingham (02802) 6087

M & J SOFTWARE

'O' LEVEL
COMPUTER
STUDIES?

THEN YOU NEED CESIL FOR VOUF
1 6K/48K SPECTRUM AND 1 6K ZX81
COMPLETE WITH MANUAL ONL\
£5.95. TEACHERS CONTACT US
FOR SPECIAL RATES.

FOR UNEXPANDEDVIC-20

DAY OF RECEIPT AND SENT BY
tSTCLASSPOST. CHEQUES. P/O'S
TO - BYTEWELL 203 COURTROAD.

TEL: 10446) 742491.



J
RAM_| CDLOUfi| CPMJLANGUAGE ' INTERFACeTsUPPLIER

Toshiba T-1QQ £2760 Business r r I'-
*• |"« !!

Sunhury B586B

COMMENT: Crmple

SOFTWAftE:'l!sno cm!

in. '"., v.i'r-ni-
-
vi^- 1 -_;-.:.:. ..|

-

.' .1 judges Im most users.

Sji7M£™?™2

1 CZ795 Business 1 96K 1 Yes Com- Must RS-Z3Z TofLii CdmpMMi B22S
-841 ODD [

12BK- No CPMB6 I Mos! RE-23JC

SOFTWARE: CI

CompucasB £2800 [Business

, Hilachi

MB 16001
E2BO0-

£350D
Business 126-

3S4K

Y» No Dbm. Mi
Fortran. Pascal

Assembler

RS-Z82C Hitachi 01-848-6737

;': ..:
.-

graptlin can b

SOFTWARE

128K Ertra Exlis Mnsl

OFTWARE: With tht tfiraTpracBsor ihse m'
StTalos

| £2350
|
Business 84K No Yes ( Most RS-232 Phoenin System, 061-441] OTIS

COMMENT; lis Smcs anil ii si up

SOfTWARE! U»°a( CPM~22 «

piSSKassfiasttsaKirc.' .

1 Equinox 5QO0SX if

8DOOSX range

:?!|-,l;

£4250
Business

Eriucalion

B4K

Mn Yb Most Other Eqidnox 01-739 J3B7

SOFTWARE: CPU oilers e.



I

pbice[use ~| RAM [coiGua|cPM ; LANGUAGE
j
INTERFACE

|
SUPPLIER

COMMENT: Tl

SOFTWARE/

J

n CPM LANGUAGE i INTERFACE SUPPLIER

ADS System 42 £3000 I
Busii

S^F™fAHE:%™ppl«d™™pJB«S^MiTh'a softwam s^nm Inr stDckcnnilTiil. in n««l busmaiis. TUe ADS i»bs ilia

Dot E'JULIU Burin. Up to

TOOK

No Extra

Pascal, Cobol

RS-232 TiansdalB 01-403-5116

BMC Oki 800
|
Model 20

€3150 Business

|
Education

lupin
25GK

V Bi '" 1 RS-232 Encolel Systems 01-680 6040 |

COMMENT: Contains in ™taMco( "1"" trim •""""-'" kii^soo..*..^-..*

Eagle 1600 JE31E0 Business

512K
Em Veil m Musi

|

RS-232 Madiatetri 01-903-4372

COMMENT: TheEaglclBDC a i

SOFTWARE: Tin Errjle 1600 a
S |..H,:.i a As boil, MS a S and CPM80 an applied. nWi « ample range gl program. svainU. eluding anas ho. Iha IBM PC.

|
Vector Series BO T3?65 |" Business

! 65K Me |
Yes

|
Mast RS-232 Alm.irc Data Syslema 0002-52657

COMMENT: ;:.i.i- yslen, in thrae bus pans, rannil., r kawtoard with numeric le„ad rfl twin noppy disk dmss jl.BMbyie).

|

Positron 9000 E32EB 1 Business 64K-

0.5MB
Ne No Mas, 1 RS-232

SOFTWARE: the P«

ISorri M223/Mk III I rF32B5
I Busi

|

BS-232C
|

Sonl 01-530 4214

SOFTWARE: Crincr.ll) no patkarje 1 1
|

alt, arrnaum.d fa. Iha or.. howe™ using PIPS n. elaimtd ran tan mils you. awn.

Panasonic 800
range HM ass S4K 1 No Yes 1 Moat 1 IEEE 483 Panasonic

RS-232 Slough 75841

COMMENT:

SuFtSShV:
..hoard. Optional hard tek available n

rlinVrjcPS afo'sp'Siras" s far MnPsn doclora and hotal accounting.

[DEC Prof 350 |e33« |bus ess, Education 1
25r3K

|
Extra No Mnst

|
RS-232 |

Digital Equipment 0256-59200
|

COMMENT:

SOFTWARE:
;t^«cffi=

iSm.,«™J
ma. pfe timin BIT floppy diskMm sad optional oar- fl.ks. Bit

iComert CP1000 \fjm- 6.,;

£4395
|

1 Mbyte

1 CPM8S 1 Must RS-232 Comer! D480-2150Q5

COMMENT: Tl

,a , ;nwiiui.r,

SOFTWARE: Ir



NAME 'PRICE USE RAM COIDUR CPU [LANGUAGE INTERFACE SUPPLIER

'Signet 211 £3435 ' Bud ness ls4K No |Vn Must RS-232C Micro OPL 01-a34 2687

COMMENT; [.imp j i;t nwl.ir.il

SOFTWARE: CPM plos lh! pi s.^aftv.-sM.*""' "" '*"-
™" """ """ "-""

lAltnir

Series 1606
£3495 Business ll28- |Nd |Yss I Mosl 1 RS-232 1 Almarc OK12-52B57

|W| || | |

SOFTWARE Mrsngeotcanim
US- DOS and CPKEE.

YD 8110 [
£3500- [Business

£3900

1
128- 1 Nd 1 CPMBB 1 Most 1 RS-232C 1 Wilkes 0272-25021

l»" 1 1 1 1 1 1

COMMENT: Twin IT Happy dis

SoTtWARE: CnnpHnirrty Mh
basis ol mulli-usc. syslem costing £3300.

IRS BO
Modal IB

£3599- Easiness |12B- 1 Nd |Nn 1 Must 1 RS-232 1 Tandy

512K 0922-B48181

COMMENT: S talS/IS bil micro. Single ban! dick fffmulfrus.rsniiwara ai nmlUpuvdntdrivivHin. Cinh<]ilEndEdup1i>3<>rt disks Buill-

SOFTWAHE: leu tin use current TRS-SO rnadH II pngnmi. IB fa! and raulS-user programs promised soon

lion. E3B00 Business B4K Yas 1 Ybi 1 Bmit R5-232C 10 Technology 01-248 4B7B 1

COMMENT The luna is lit Onl

r nf-TWflHE P 1

W show. The Inna can also be turned arte a telephone dials l« connecting 10 Plestel arid the pboaa network.

of mound 2000 plus programs conning all possible applications. Plus a new range at software tiam Inna which wil

Kontron P518D |£3700 Business 64K No | No | Must | RS-232 Konlmo Watford 45991

COMMENT; Tin. business mir.r

a nnmerie H,jud. The keyboard is

SOFTWARE: SptMlised range

ias if o*i>9" maoilar pioducing an 30 column display and a typewriter style fraybpard wilh special tanctiaa keys and

detachable. High rrrsuletion graphics laciaty with optional coIdu' graphics expansion b"Wi" Happy ili-k il- -. wi 1

1-

Kalamazoo 1000 £3(50
|
Busines: 48K No No ]Mosl RS-"32 Kalama; no 021-475 2191

COMMENT: F.-„., pari system

SOFTWARE: Amiable fa ™ LrisrrSiSSS..tir:r:s.'::;";i:s,rMti
1 Rair Black Bm
3/30 series

1
£3750-

1
Business

|
£4500 EtlMlinn

1 84K 1 No 1 Yas 1 Mosl 1 RS-232C 1 flair 01-836 B921

IEEE 4SB

COMMENT: Th.niisLkElii.1:!,,

SO'FTWME: Apart' frn-m in. re

rnoX«5™0rTnTs^lm™

iKcmitron K3000E |E37B6 Business B4K No | Ya; Most Oilier | Kcmilron 0244-21817

COMMcNT.uncmsysien,, a, can be linked h. rift up In ft, n. and p-a,«„. With t*.n r hoppy disk dm,, and .2" conilb..

1 Nokia Fiend 1 £3,999 1 Business
1
128- No Nd Ihloil I RS-232 1 Nokia UK Ltd

|7B8K
| 01-90D-D42T

SOFTWAHE: Unrig MS-DOS as I Ilh operating syslem fteie's ,

(name

[SWTP

|pmCE|USE

COMMENT;!

SOFTWARE:' ft

|

No No Chores RS-232 SWTP 0733-234433

of SWTP distributors in the UK.



NAME PRICE USE RAM cduhih CPM LANGUAGE INTERFACE 1 SUPPLIER

|
Corvus Concept £4250 Business [ 256 K rJn

\
Yes Pascal, Fortran RS-232C Kaan Computers 01-236 56B2 |

COMMENT: II

;
:

Equinox 1 E4Z5D 1 Business . 84K Nu
j

1 Series 8000SX
\

Education

a. Most Other

1

Equinoi 01-739 im

SOFTWARE: CPM plus Turbo-DOS ro incniKi program irsrta,
.,.,_,.,., •"••"•™"

Multicomputer Z10 £4250 Business 64K | No as Must RS-23ZC -568 6272

COMMENT: Multi-jar system tipenoablt to 255 men
SOFTWARE: Cnmp<i1.bilny *i.h CPM using Hh nStar »

Hard disk |lDMb>'tt| VJE2 «.-.„,.„.... "»

Vector £(275- Business B4K No

Series 803/12 [4995
"'" RS-232

1

Almarc Data Sys ems Q5D2 -526571

COMMENT: This range OH combination n! liard and flopp

,,.*.'.»?•"
™ BD3 has I 3Uh,l( '•'"•"""" "•••"""

i Caltext 4/4A £4457-1 Business 64- No
£4657 7HF.K

[

" |"" ,
RS-23ZC Campaler Ancilla

Egaam 36455
"

RS-232 Coman 0480-215005

RS-J32C Tarorta 0J34-B64343

COMMENT: II:

SOFTWARE: L.

I

Emefpriaa 100D | £4750
|
Busini

COMMENT: Si

General 01-572 7455

SHE: Using Enl.rpn,e OS. m i..:: :::: :.-. « j m .«rg« ul spiralis minimum ms available fa. the Data G.n 9 [00.

SorrJ M2Z3/V £4795 Business 1 B4K 1 No 1 No Most HS-232T Sato 01-930 4214

COMMENT: Ttmt pal buiMSI syitem L-Dmoriiing 12" niDnitar twin fl" «am m>k riiivn.

Fortune
System 2

£4950 Business 25BK No Basic

Cabal

RS-232C

IEEE 438

Fortune 01-631 33S3

COMMENT: A 10 Hit tnpp. micro »ilh 31 Lr.l architectum, BtanetfsMai a« Wing wonl proEiisir. It

SOFTWARE? DlUtMnUtjnintlM WHS pnnuina hul up CPM |KtlW* Also available i» Multip it Buiinxi Account^ SyMe

"
Wicat 150 E4995 Business Up tu E.l.s Emula- Must RS-232C

1.5Mb
|
«r

|

Software Sciences

0252-544321

/OFTWAII™™'

I Do ran go F8S
[
£4395 I Boairras

working including IBM 2780, T.

IS-Z3Z Keen Cnmpuim., ill 23F. til



Advertisers Index

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LINEAGE 30p PER WORD (MIN. 15 WORDS).
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS IN LINEAGE SECTION
MUST BE PREPAID.

SEND YOUR REQUIREMENTS TO:

WMSR,
PETERSHAM HOUSE, 57A HATTON GARDEN,
LONDON EC1NBJD

Y AD. READSAS

BACK ISSUES

OF

WHICHMICRO?
Requests for back issues of Which
Micro? & Software Review has con-
siderably increased of late but there
are still some issues of No's 3, 4, 5
and 6 left (1 and 2 have now com-
pletely sold out).

' Please send me

special price of

ssue 1 sUI.OO , ;.,

ssue 2 at £1.00 hold*™.

ssue3at£1.00
ssue 4 at £1.00

ssue 5 at £1.00
ssue 6 at £1 .00

£3.50

I Micro? Lid

| Send it to:

. EMAP National
1 (WlWSflbacknu
1 Bretton Court, E retton, Peterbo

er payable to: Whicr

ough PE3 BDZ

: 121



NEXTMONTH
MAY

On sale 15th April

The 1983 Software Catalogue.
A special Which Micro supplement with
comprehensive lists of the software
packages currently available for the

popular microcomputers.

Can the BBC micros work as business
machines?

With an increasing number of IBM Personal lookalikes
we ask if you can get a better deal away from IBM.

Complete updated Buyers Guide.

Prestel under
Attack - BT Pretzel
continues his
onslaught

And in an expanded Software Review supplement
we turn our gaze onto the best in chess programs.

i



100 FREE PROGRAMS
FROM SILICA SHOP — WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF AN

ATARI188^

ATARI 400
with 16K £159

I ATARI 400 P97R
with 48K *-**-"

ATARI 800
1 with 48K £349

400/800 SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS

FOR FREE BROCHURES -T" -01-31111111



H Office Efficiency Machines Ltd
1 Loch.i™ Str,»t, London W6 9SJ T.I. 01-741 7211/2/3/4

SPECIAL PROMOTION DEALS!

=ACT?=sinus i

Personal Computer
%:" im

£2395.00
LUS EPSON MX100 PRINTER

/ORTH £500

£2599.00

£1499.00

OR ^^HOHNiTi PLUS 12" (GREEN OR AMBERI MONITOR - £1250.00

§06
OSBORIME

1

PORTABLE MICRO-COMPUTER

-

VL

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER - CALL OUR
HOT LINE- 748 8'I04

OF THE BEST

< ON ALL THE

And in an expand©
,, we turn our gaze oi- -cness programs.


